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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this stody was to reconstruct historical fire regimes along an
elevation and vegetation gradient in the Sacramento Mountains, NM. I cross-dated firescarred specimens to reconstruct the fire history within two mixed-conifer, four
ponderosa pine, and two pinon-juniper stands. Prior to Euro-American setdement,
historical fire intervals were estimated at 6 years in ponderosa pine, 10 years in mixedconifer, and 27 years in piiion-juniper forests. To evaluate whether Native Americans
may have influenced historical fire regimes, I cross-dated scars from peeled trees found
within the study area. Comparison between scar dates, historical records, and variations
in fire frequencies did not show a regional effect on historical fire regimes by Mescalero,
but suggested that they may have had a local impact on fire frequencies of the late 1700's.
Following Euro-American settlement (ca. 1880) fire was nearly absent from the study
area due to livestock grazing and fire suppression.
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Chapter I
Introduction
1.1. Overview
The structure and function of ecological systems is influenced by multiple factors
(White 1979). In many forested systems repeated natural disturbance plays a dominant
role in regulating community stmcture (Sousa 1984). These natural disturbances range in
type, frequency, size, and intensity. Fire is a predominant disturbance in western forests
of North America and fire frequency, size, and intensity vary between and within forest
types. Reconstroction of historical fire regimes quantifies temporal and spatial variability
of past fire behavior (Swemam and Baisan 1996b). Multiple fire history reconstructions
across the landscape and within multiple forest types have been conducted throughout
western North America. Spatially aggregated fire histories provide insight into local and
regional patterns of past fire regimes (Swetnam and Baisan 1996 a,b).
In this study I reconstructed the historical fire regime along an elevation and
vegetation gradient in the southwestern portion of the Sacramento Mountains, NM. This
smdy contributes to the growing network of fire history studies throughout the Southwest,
provides local fire history information for the Lincoln National Forest (LNF), and
contrasts historical fire regimes of three different forest types: mixed-conifer, ponderosa
pine, and pinon-juniper woodlands. In addition, I attempted to separate factors of
elevation and vegetation in relation to changes in fire frequencies and to relate historical
fire frequencies with Native American land-use.

II

Physical gradients provide a framework for evaluating effects of changing abiotic
factors on vegetation communities. Pioneers of ecology Fecognized that biotic patterns
varied systematically across gradients, such as changes in vegetation composition across
moisture and elevational gradients (Shreve 1915, Daubenmire 1943, Whittaker and
Niering 1975). Studies across ecological gradients provide insight into mechanisms that
control vegetation dynamics by accentuating changing patterns across the gradient
(Barton 1993). In fire history work, reconstructions of historical fire regimes across
elevational gradients may clarify how abiotic factors such as temperature and
precipitation affected historical fire regimes (Martin 1982, Barton 1994, Caprio and
Swemam 1995, Abolt 1997). In the sky islands of the Southwest, vegetation
corrmiunities vary more-or less predictably with changes in elevation, thus elevational
gradients are often synonymous with vegetation gradients. In this study, I conducted a
preliminary evaluation of how changes in historical fire regimes of the Sacramento
Mountains related to changes in elevation and vegetation.
The west face of the central portion of the Sacramento Mountains provided a
useful setting for a fire history reconstruction across an elevation and vegetation gradient.
The west escarpment of the mountains host zones of vegetation that change rapidly with
abrupt changes in elevation (Alexander et al. 1984). Within a short distance, vegetation
shifts from piiion-juniper woodlands, to ponderosa pine stands, and mixed-conifer forests.
Collection sites were located on this west escarpment, in deep canyons that dissect the
face of the escarpment, and on ridge-tops that surround the canyons. Ponderosa pine and
mixed-conifer species extend below their primary elevational range into these deep
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canyons and pinon-juniper woodlands extend up onto the exposed ridge-tops. I
reconstructed the historical fire regime along an elevation gradient extending from 2130
to 2740 meters and a vegetation gradient extending from pinon-juniper woodlands,
through ponderosa pine forests, to mixed-conifer forests.
In addition, I compared historical Ore interval results from this study with results
firom a fire history study conducted by Brown et al. (1997) in upper elevation, mixedconifer stands in the Sacramento Mountains. Results from Brown et al. (1997) study
expanded the elevation gradient of this study by 100 meters and enlarged the spatial
network of fire history sites within mixed-conifer forests.
1.2. Purpose of study
The primary objective of this study was to reconstruct the historical fire regime
along an elevation and vegetation gradient extending from piiion-juniper woodlands to
mixed-conifer forests in four canyons on the west face of the Sacramento Mountains.
This stody was part of a regional dendroecological study fimded by the LNF and the US
Forest Service's Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station.
The research goal was to improve our knowledge and understanding of historical
fire interval data of mixed-conifer and ponderosa pine forests, and pinon-juniper
woodlands which would help to develop fire management plans within the LNF. The
LNF can use data of historical fire regimes as baseline information for prescribed burning
plans and as reference data to place modem fire events into historical perspective.
In the process of collecting fire-scarred specimens to fulfill these goals, a new
opportunity for addressing past Native American influences on historical fire regimes was
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recognized. Pine trees that had been scarred by the peeling of bark, inner-bark, and
cambium by the Mescalero Apaches were found throughout the study area. In the
western United States, the products of tree peeling were used as food, medicine,
construction, and raw materials (Sweet 1962, Churchill 1983, Corral 1997). Tree-ring
dates of peel scars provide evidence that Mescalero Apaches were within collection sites
at specific times. In the Southwest, such exact dates for the location of Native Americans
are rare and the role of Native Americans in historical fire regimes is debated (Pyne 1982,
Morino 1995, Kaib etal. 1996, Secklecki etai 1996). Peel-scar dates, when compared
with fire-scar data, may elucidate the effects Mescalero Apaches had on historical fire
regimes.
Based on research objectives and goals, the primary research questions for this
smdy were:
• Were patterns of changes in historical fire regimes more closely related to changes in
elevation or changes in vegetation in the Sacramento Mountains?
• How did historical fire regimes vary temporally and spatially?
• Did spatisil and temporal variations in historical fire regimes coincide with variations
in peel dates within the study area?
• If so, could peel data, historical documents, and fire history explain how Mescalero
Apaches may have influenced historical fire regimes?
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Chapter 2
Literature Review

2-1. Background of disturbance ecology
Disturbance plays a large role in the evolution and dynamics of ecological
communities (White 1979, Brown 1995). Results from paleoecological and historical
studies provide evidence that disturbance has influenced commimity structure over long
periods (Pickett and White 1985, Morgan et al. 1994). In light of these findings, the
application of the idea that succession will lead communities to climax in the absence of
disturbance has been abandoned for many systems (Christensen 1993, Sprugel 1991).
Regular and repeated disturbances prevent this type of long term "climax" community
from being attained. The conventional concept of climax community has been replaced
by the concept of a dynamic equilibrium that is maintained by chronic disturbance
(Sprugel 1991). Despite the new acceptance of the importance of disturbance, this type of
climax community can be defined by the major criteria of the traditional climax concept:
it is self propagating and the species of which it is composed are well adapted
evolutionarily (White 1979).
White and Pickett (1985) defined a disturbance as "any relatively discrete event in
time that disrupts ecosystem, community, or population structure and changes resources,
substrate availability, or physical environment". This is the definition of disturbance I will
use in this thesis. A handfiil of characteristics describe different disturbance regimes.
They include: disturbance type and intensity, frequency, areal extent, seasonality, and
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predictability (Sousa 1984, White and Pickett 1985). Studies of disturbance regimes
within vegetation types involve descriptions of one or more of these characteristics.
2.2. Background of the ecological role of fire
Fire is one of the primary disturbance types in coniferous forests of the
southwestern United States and therefore plays a large role in the dynamics of these
forests. Fire can be defined as a "keystone process" in certain Southwestem forests
because it determines spatial and temporal structure over periods of years to centuries and
a areas of tens of kilometers squared (HoUing 1992). Fire plays several important
ecological roles that depend on frequency, intensity, and timing. Generalizations of the
roles of fire can be made concerning forest types that sustain non-stand replacing fires
occurring at an interval of less than 100 years.
A first important ecological effect of fire is that it combusts and consumes
accumulated carbon as it bums through the forest floor. Intermittent and repeated
removal of litter prevents an over-accumulation of fuels on the forest floor. The constant
consumption of fuels by low intensity fires reduces the hazard of high intensity,
destmctive fires firom occurring.
A second ecological role of fire is that it affects composition and stmcture of
forest vegetation by actively thinning young trees and reducing inter and intra-species
competition for light, nutrients, and water. Fire-tolerant species have a greater chance of
surviving a fire than intolerant species. In addition to thinning, fire stimulates successfiil
reproduction and establishment of select species. Removal of litter and humus exposes
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bare mineral soil, which is necessary for the successful establishment of tree species like
ponderosa pine and Douglas-&- (Kilgore 1981).
These effects of fire on survival of individuals can be explained, in part, by fire's
interaction with life history traits of certain species. They include triggering fhiiting or
fiowering and the release of seeds and stimulating reproduction and sprouting (Pyne et ai
1996). An example of an effect on Southwestern forest species is the sprouting of aspen
{Populus tremuloides Michx.) and gambel oak (Quercus gambelii) seedlings following
stand-replacing fires.
Additionally, repeated thinning of tree regeneration prevents the development of a
dense, woody understory and, therefore, the development of ladder fuels extending firom
forest floor to canopy. Recurring low intensity fires aid in preventing conflagrations of
the canopy by maintaining fuel discontinuity between the combustible forest floor litter
and overstory canopy.
The burning of organic matter during a forest fire increases the availability of
resources in several ways. Nutrients that have not been released by decomposition are
released by burning and are either volatilized and lost or remain in the ash and are
deposited into the soil (Aber and Melillo 1991). Although some of these nutrients may be
lost to leaching and erosion, those remaining are available for plant take up following fire
(Raison 1979). Additionally, nutrient cycling rates may elevate following a fire due to
several reasons. Darker soil surfaces cause greater heat absorption. Reduced leaf
biomass leads to reduced soil water loss to evapotranspiration. The increased
temperature and water availability often lead to increased microbial activity and increased
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nutrient cycling. The net effect of fire on resource availability is a sharp increase of
available nutrients following a fire and then a gradual decline over time as nutrients are
taken up by plants or lost to leaching and erosion (Aber and Melillo 1991).
2.3. Historical fire regimes
An integral part of studying ecological systems is determining their natural history
(Weiner 1995). The patterns of the past describe the range of conditions that a given
system has experienced. Recognizing these patterns opens a window of understanding
concerning the conditions it has adapted to, tolerated, survived, or by which it has been
changed or destroyed. Additionally, the recognition of historical patterns benefits the
development of testable hypotheses that may expand our understanding of contemporary
landscapes. The need for understanding the historical range of variability (Swanson et al.
1993, Morgan et al. 1994) has been emphasized in the development of ecosystem
management plans (Kaufinann

a/. 1994, Montgomery etal. 1995). For example, an

understanding of historical fire patterns improves our ability to reintroduce fire into
modem forests by fiimishing historical fire interval, seasonality, and extent data and
augments our ability to analyze current fire ecology by providing reference fire regime
characteristics. Reconstructions of historical fire regimes provide information to evaluate
temporal variations in past fire frequencies, historical seasonality of fires, synchroneity of
fires on a local to regional scale, and the relationship between climate and fire (Baisan
and Swetnam 1990, Grissino-Mayer 1995, Morino 1996, Swetnam and Baisan 1996a).
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2.3.1. Regional network of fire history reconstructions
In the southwestern United States, dendroecologists have compiled a regional
network of fire history reconstruction sites that allows for the identification of local and
regional patterns in historical fire regimes (Swemam and Baisan 1996a). A regional
evaluation revealed that historical fire patterns operated on two scales over the past three
centuries. Local fire events were controlled by local climate, topography, vegetation
conditions, and humans. Regional fire patterns, such a wide spread fire years, were
influenced by large scale synoptic patterns such as £1 Nino-Southern Oscillation
(Swemam and Betancourt 1990, Swetnam and Baisan 1996b)- Additionally, regional
patterns indicate that fire intervals generally increase from lower-elevation ponderosa
pine forest upslope to mixed-conifer forests. However, microsite influences, such as
aspect and topography, can override this pattern by causing fire intervals that are
exceptionally long or short
2.3.2. Fire history reconstructions in different vegetation types
Forest types sustain different fire regimes due to variations in vegetation
composition, local moismre, rates of fuel accumulation, fuel flammability, fuel
distribution, and fire tolerance of species. As described above, fire plays an ecological
role in many types of Southwestern forests, but ftequency, intensity, and size of fire vary
between forest types. Based on a review of fire history reconstmctions, a schematic
model representing how historical fire intervals change across multiple gradients (e.g.,
elevations, temperature, moisture, vegetation types) can be developed (Figure 2.1.). In
the following section, I will present historical (pre-20th century) fire regime information
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of three forest types that span these multiple gradients: mixed-conifer forests, ponderosa
pine forests, and pinon-juniper woodlands.
Historical fire regimes of mixed-conger forests
Mixed-conifer forests are found at the highest end of the elevation and vegetation
gradient of this study and, in general, host fire regimes with longer fire intervals and
higher fire intensities. Studies of historical fire regimes of mixed-conifer forest are
limited because the forest type occupies a small area of the Southwest.
Based on fire history smdies conducted in mixed-conifer forests, some
generalization can be made about their historical fire regimes. Fires range in intervals
from approximately 5 to 20 years (Ahlstrand 1980, Dieterich 1983, Grissino-Mayer et al.
1995, Swemam and Baisan 1996) and are of moderate intensity. There is a large amount
of variation in historical fire intervals among mixed-conifer stands due to the diversity of
moisture level, temperature, and species composition found within the vegetation type
(Dieterich 1983).
Major fire years in mixed-conifer stands often coincide with regional drought
years, when the fuel matrix dries enough to bum (Grissino-Mayer et al. 1995, Swemam
and
Baisan 1996a). Mixed-conifer sites accumulate fine and woody fuels more rapidly due to
their more mesic, productive conditions. Fires in mixed conifer forests mainly depend on
drying of the fuel matrix, in contrast to ponderosa pine forests, where fire occurrence is
influenced by fine fuel development in previous years, as well as fire years of below
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average moisture levels (Swetnam and Baisan 1996a).
Historical fire regimes in ponderosa pine forests
High fire frequencies prior to Euro-Amencan settlement have been documented
for ponderosa pine forests of the Southwest (Weaver 1951, Covington and Moore 1994).
Several fire history reconstructions document mean fire intervals ranging from 3 to 7
years (Weaver 1951, Swemam and Dieterich 1983, Morino 1996, Swemam and Baisan
1996a, Danzer era/. 1996).
Climate, fine fuels, and fire ignition source interactions drive the fire regime of
ponderosa pine forests (Grissino-Mayer et ai 1995, Swemam and Baisan 1996). A
scenario has been developed based on the relationship between antecedent moisture
conditions and fire years in ponderosa pine forests. Fire events in these forests are often
preceded by above average moisture conditions. Years of favorable climate may lead to
the development of a continuous grassy understory, which evenmally dry and create a
continuous fine ftiel matrix. If an ignition source is introduced and the fine fuels are dry, a
light-intensity, surface fire can bum.
Historical fire regimes of pinon-juniper woodlands
Few studies document historical fire intervals in pinon-juniper woodlands, despite
the fact that they occupy approximately 20 million hectares of land in the United States
(Evans 1988, Gottfried etal. 1995) and that fire has long been recognized as an important
factor in these systems (Leopold 1924). However, a preliminary understanding of
historical fire regimes within the woodlands has been developed based on a handfril of
studies.
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Historical fire regimes of pinon-juniper stands range considerably depending on
the productivity of the woodlands (Barton 1994). Productive pinon-juniper woodlands
can develop a grassy understory that sustains low-intensity, surface fires of limited extent
due to limited fuel accumulation. Stands of high productivity can develop a continuous
canopy, capable of sustaining stand-replacing fires. Unproductive woodlands lack the
moisture necessary to develop a grassy understory needed to carry surface fires, and
therefore rarely bum (Johnsen 1962).
Specimens appropriate for fire history reconstructions are not common in pinonjuniper woodlands, but fire scars from nearby ponderosa pine trees have been used. Firescarred alligator juniper trees are often observed in the Southwest (Leopold 1924), but
due to their irregular annual growth, the tree-rings cannot be dated and fire intervals
cannot be accurately determined. Extant fire scars on pinon trees are quite rare. Fire
often directly kills trees or indirectly causes tree mortality by increasing susceptibility to
heart rotting fiingi (Gottfried et al. 1995). In one case (Despain and Mosely 1990), firescarred ponderosa pine trees adjacent to piiion-juniper woodlands provided intervals of
fires that passed through the woodlands and into bordering forests.
Studies based on stand structure and fire-scarred ponderosa pine trees estimate a
mean fire interval of 15 to 30 years in some woodlands and century long intervals in
others (Despain and Mosley 1990, Gottfried et at. 1995). Some pinon-juniper woodlands
are capable of sustaining both surface and stand-replacing fires.
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2.4. Modem Fire Regimes
The introduction of livestock grazing, Hre suppression, fragmentation of the
landscape by roads and trails, and favorable climate conditions following Euro-American
settlement drastically changed fire regimes and structure of Southwestem forests (Weaver
1951, Cooper 1960, White and Pickett 1985, Covington and Moore 1994, Swetoam and
Baisan 1996 a,b). Historical fire regimes of mixed-conifer, ponderosa pine, and pinonjuniper forests did not persist. Frequent, widespread fires were eliminated because of
reduction of fine fuels and active fire suppression.
The absence of fire affected each forest type differently, depending on the fire
regime they hosted prior to settlement Reduction in fire frequency most severely
affected ponderosa pine forests because of the sudden absence of firequent surface fires,
the loss of grasses competing with pine seedling establishment, and, in some places,
above average moisture and mild temperatures that resulted in a pulse of regeneration
(Savage era/. 1996). Mixed-conifer forest experienced an increase in regeneration of
shade-tolerant species as well, which changed the vertical distribution and density of
fuels. Some pinon-jimiper woodlands, due to their slow biomass production, may have
experienced less impact from fire exclusion than mixed-conifer and ponderosa pine
forests. Long, fire-free periods occurred in pinon-juniper woodlands prior to EuroAmerican settlement, so modem fire intervals may not be beyond the historical range of
variability. Simple calculations emphasize the ejects of fire exclusion in the three forest
types. During 100 years of fire exclusion, a ponderosa pine forest on average may have
missed approximately 20 cycles of fuel accumulation and fire occurrence, where as a

mixed-conifer site may have missed an average only of 6 cycles, and pinon-juniper
woodlands as fev as three to none.
In addition to changes in forest structure, fuel structure, and age distribution, the
persistence of oak regeneration following the exclusion of fire has been observed in
mountains of the Southwest (Barton 1995). Prior to the onset of grazing and fire
exclusion, frequent surface Hres thiimed regenerating oak sprouts. In the absence of fire,
oak regeneration has persisted over a century and created a mat of dense, shrubby oak
trees. These dense stands of oak create a fire hazard due to the abundance of leaf litter
and woody debris.
2.5. Impact of Native Americans on historical fire regimes
Three studies of fire history reconstructions and historical documents suggest that
relations between local variations in historical fire regimes and Apache activity exist
within two mountain ranges of the Sky Islands of southwestern United States (Kaib et al.
1996, Morino 1996, Seklecki et al. 1996). In the Organ Mountains, NM, a period of
frequent, patchy fires in the 1700's coincided with a period when the Apaches were
driven to the mountains by conflict with the Spaniards (Morino 1996). Following this
period (co. 18(X)), a peaceful period began for the Apaches and Spaniards and, during that
time, fire frequency was reduced (Morino 1996). In the Chiricahua Mountains, fire
occurrence increased during co. 1760 to 1780, a period of conflict between Spaniards and
Apaches. Fire occurrence decreased between 1786 and 1831, a period of peace between
the Apaches and the Spaniards (Seklecki et al. 1996). Additionally, above average fire
frequencies were found in the Chiricahua Mountains during three tentative periods of
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wartime: late 16(X)'s, 1748-1786, and 1831-1872 (Kaib etal. 1996). All three studies
found increased fire frequencies and increased conflict between Apaches and Spaniards in
the second half of the 1700's and decreased fire frequencies and more peacefiil relations
between Spaniards and Apaches following 1800. Studies such as these are testing the
hypothesis of human influence on local historical fire regimes with reliable historical
evidence. They suggest that Apaches may have changed fire frequencies in certain places
and times, but that no generalizable patterns of Apache influence on historical fire
regimes of the Southwest can be made.
In the southwestern United States, there is an abundance of evidence that Native
American groups used fire as an common part of their daily lives (Opler 1941, Stewart
1956, Sonnichsen 1973, Pyne 1982, John and Wheat 1989), however, the extent to which
fire-use affected historical fire regimes in undetermined. Unformnately, smdies linking
Native American settlement patterns and land-use with fire histories are rare. Native
American groups, such as the Apache, were highly mobile and left little physical evidence
dating when they were in a given area. Researchers have depended on historical
documents of the Spaniards and other Euro-American settlers to understand Native
American land-use. These documents provide intermittent information, but often they are
biased and incomplete (Kaib etal. 1996, Seklecki etal. 1996).
2.5.1. Peeled trees
Throughout the western United States, Native American groups peeled trees and
harvested the products for a variety of nutritional, medicinal, and construction uses
(White 1954, Martorano 1981, Churchill 1983, Swetnam 1984, Corral 1997). Scars left
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from these peels are distinctive and distinguishable from fire-scars and other types of
tree-scars (see Martorano 1981) (Figure 2^2.)- Dendrochronological dating of these peels
provide exact calendar dates for peel events and therefor specific times when Native
Americans were in a given location (Swetnam 1984).
Methods of peeling
Based on a thorough literature review, it seems that the techniques of peeling trees
were relatively similar throughout the western North America, however, I focus those
methods xised primarily in the southwestern United States. The preferred season for
peeling was spring (Thwaites 1905, Churchill 1983, Barrett 1985, Corral 1997). An ax or
sharp object was used to make a horizontal cut through the bark. From that cut, the bark
would be stripped upward (White 1954, Mortorano 1981), but in some cases downward
(Greiswold and Larom 1954). A stick, hom, or bone were used to pry the bark from the
tree and a scraping tool was used to remove the inner bark and cambium. Originally, the
scrapper was made from wood, a shoulder bone or hom of an animal (Castetter and Opler
1936, Opler 1938). These tools were replaced by metal from cans towards the end of the
19th cenmry. In some areas where peels were prolific, smaller peel scars on tree boles
have been found. It was proposed that these smaller scars (<20 cm in width) were "test
peels" used to determine if a particular tree was a good candidate for peeling (Martorano
1981). It has been described as testing to see if the tree "tastes good" (Martorano 1981).
Uses of peel products
Native Americans peeled the bark of trees to harvest the inner-bark and cambium.
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Figure 2.2. Peel scar found on a Ponderosa Pine tree in the Sacramento Mountains, NM.
Note Pencil at lower, right-hand comer of peel scar for scale.
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bark, and the pitch and sap in some types of trees. The inner-bark of a tree hosts the
phloem, a transport system for moving nutrient rich fluids from the canopy to the roots of
a tree. These fluids make the inner-bark food source for humans rich in proteins and
carbohydrates (Dimbleby 1967, Martorano 1981). There were four principal uses for the
products of this practice: as food, construction materials, raw materials, and as medicine
(Figure 2.3.). In general, we must rely on written accounts and oral histories from elders
to understand the role of this practice in indigenous cultures.
A compilation of 29 documents addressing uses of peel tree products showed the
largest number of references to products being used as food, and within that category the
most common food type was as a hard-times food (Figure 2.3.) (Thwaites 1905, Castetter
and Opler 1936, Haines 1939, White 1954, Femel"1958, Gaertner 1970, Qarke 1977,
Schroeder 1974, Churchill 1983). I use the phrase "hard-times" to refer to periods when
food resources may not have been available to Apaches because of factors such as
drought, warfare, or limited mobility due to settlers, or other reasons.
The inner bark and cambium were prepared for eating in several ways. Sometimes
the material was immediately consumed at the time and location of peeling. Alternately,
the strips of tissue were rolled into balls for later use. Some groups pounded the innercambium once it had been scraped off the bark to make a cake or patty (Hrdlicka 1908).
The inner-cambium was also sometimes wrapped in moist leaves or placed in a bark
basket for transport back to camp, where it was boiled or smoked and saved for later use.
The cakes could be used as food while on the move. The pulp from the inner bark and
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Figure 2.2. Summary of references to peel-uses by Native Americans in western
United States. Bars represent number of mentions of each peel-use among
29 documents (see References). Several sources referred to multiple uses of
peel products.
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cambium could also be dried and made into a flour-type substance that would be added to
foods like flour.
It is unclear at this time when, where, and how much peel products were used as a
regular food, a hard-times food, or as seasonal food. Based on the review of historical
accounts and modem smdies of peeled trees, the type of food {Le. regular, hard-times, or
seasonal) relied on by Native American groups was related to its location in western
North America. It appears that Native American groups in northwestern North America
more commonly used peel materials as a seasonal food (Twaites 1969, Churchill 1983).
White (1954) associated peeling events with the seasonal bitterroot harvest by the
Flathead Indians in western Montana. Churchill (1983) found large numbers (hundreds)
of peeled trees near old camps of the Nez Perce of eastern Oregon. The number of peels
found on northwestern landscapes appears to exceed the numbers found in the Southwest.
Seasonal {i.e. frequent) peeling of trees by some Native American groups of the
northwest could explain the large number of extant peel scars found today in some
regions.
In contrast, smaller numbers of peels found in the southwestern United States
suggests that tree peeling occurred on less regular basis in this region. In a case study,
Swemam (1984) suggested that peels found in the Gila Wilderness area were used as
hard-times food by Apaches because of the common peeling date (1864) and the
coincidence with a period of military persecution of a specific group of Apaches that were
in the Gila at the time of peeling. Moreover, a quote from the Apache leader in spring
1864 indicated that they were very hungry. Other studies in the Southwest indicate that
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Native American groups especially used peels as a hard-times food, but not exclusively
(Castetter and Opier 1936, Basehart 1974, Schroeder 1974). Throughout the Southwest,
small clumps and individual, dispersed peels have been found. The paucity of peel scars
could be due to the fact that peeling was not a regular practice, but rather was reserved for
times of hardship or other irregularly occurring events.
In addition to use as a food source, the products of tree peeling had several other
functions- Peeled trees produced raw materials such as pitch to line water bottles,
waterproof canoes and tents, or to attach feathers onto arrows (Murphy 1959, Sweet 1962,
BIA 1981). The strips of bark were used to make baskets, roofs, beds, cradles, floors and
other structures. Medicines were created from the inner-bark and cambium, such as
infusions for stomach ailments, laxatives, and salves and poultices to put on surface
injuries (Turner 1973, Cowan 1975:273, Corral 1997).
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Chapter 3
Hre History Reconstruction
3.1. Study area
3.1.1. Physical setting
The Sacramento Mountains are located at the eastern edge of the Basin and Range
province in south-central New Mexico. The topography is considered to be the

northward extension of the Sierra Madras and the southward extension of the Rocky
Mountains. The Basin and Range region consists of many parallel, fragmented
Cordilleras oriented longitudinally, separated by desert-grassland basins. To the west of

the Sacramento Mountains lie the San Andres and Organ Mountains, separated from the
Sacramentos by the Tularosa Basin and White Sands National Monument. The
Sacramento Mountains include Sierra Blanca (3040 m) to the north and a central massif
to the south. To the east lie the Pecos River basin and the beginning of the Great Plains.
The central massif of the Sacramento Mountains is saddled by a steep escarpment
on the west side that rises abruptly a mile above the Tularosa Basin, and a gradual eastern
slope that descends into the Pecos River and the Great Plains over a distance of 160 km
(Pray 1961). The mountains are asymmetric in the east-west direction and have a sharp
contrast in slope, local climate, substrate, and vegetation between the east and west sides.
The steep, west-facing escarpment of the Sacramento Mountains is the
result of an uplifted fault block that exposed a 2400 meter thick layer of sedimentary
rocks dating from the late Precambrian to Cretaceous periods (Pray 1961). The exposed
sedimentary rocks create bands of formations that extend the entire north-south extent of
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the escarpmenL The west face has a two step profile, divided by a large bench ranging in
elevation from 2380 to 2430 m. This bench is dissected by several large drainages to
form a series of deep, west-draining canyons that alternate with high ridges (Pray 1961).
The slopes below the bench are steep with vertical cliffs and outcrops, making them
impassable in most places. In contrast, the slopes above the bench are smooth, with few
cliffs (Pray 1961).
The collection sites of this smdy are located within and above the deep canyons
that dissect the west face of the central portion of the Sacramento Mountains. Generally,
the pinon-juniper woodland sites are located on dry, exposed ridge tops above the
canyons, ponderosa pine sites are within the canyons, and mixed-conifer sites are at the
rim where the west face intersects the plateau at the top of the mountains
3.1.2. Climate
In the sky islands of the southwestern United States and northem Mexico,
temperamre and moisture vary considerably as a function of elevation and topography.
Mean annual precipitation of the Sacramento Mountains is 659 mm (Karl etaL 1983),
however, they receive 60% to 70% of their precipitation from monsoonal storms in July
through September (Alexander et al. 1984). These storms are largely a result of
convective storms created by an influx of moist air from the Gulf of Mexico. When
moist air masses move over the Tularosa Basin and encounter the steep gradient of the
west face of the mountains, northeasterly-easterly summer storms arise. The orographic
lifting of the moist air from the basin creates an increase in precipitation as the air mass is
pushed up (Alexander et al. 1984). The remaining annual precipitation (210 to 300 mm)
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falls in the winter in the form of rain and snow. These storms are often the result of
continental and polar air masses from the northwest and west. The moisture from snow
precipitation is usually not realized to vegetation until spring melt Dry lightning strikes
in late spring and through the summer are characteristic of sky islands like the
Sacramentos throughout the Southwest (Barrows 1978).
3.1.3. Vegetation
The vegetation of the Sacramento Mountains is similar to that of the surrounding
sky islands. Changes in temperature and moisture, due to the abrupt change in elevation
from basin to mountain top, relate to changes in vegetation composition. The lowest
forest communities are piiion-juniper woodlands, dominated by alligator juniper
{Juniperus deppeana Stend.) and pinon pine (P. edulis Engelm.). Ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa var. scopulorum Engelm.) stands are located adjacent to the woodlands,
sometimes as fingers of forests extending down into drainage bottoms, and surrounded by
piiion-juniper stands. Ponderosa pine is the principal tree species, although gambel oak
iQuercus gambelii Nutt) has invaded the understory in some areas. Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) can be found regenerating below the ponderosa
pine canopy on moister, north-facing slopes of the escarpment. At the upper limit of pure
ponderosa pine forests, other conifer species begin to appear, namely Southwestern white
pine (P. strobiformus Engelm.) and white fir {Abies concolor (Gord and Glend.) Lindl.
Ex Hildebr. var. concolor). This ponderosa pine/mixed-conifer forest type slowly grades
into a pure, interior mixed-conifer forest The interior mixed-conifer forest is comprised
of Douglas-fir, white fir, southwestern white pine, and, to a lesser extent ponderosa pine
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and quaking aspen {Populus tremuloides Michx.)- Spruce-fir forests can be found above
3050 (m) at the highest elevations of the Sacramento Mountains on Sierra Blanca. The
principal tree species are Engelman sprace {Picea engelmanii Parry ex Engelm.) and
subalpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.).
The Sacramento Mountains host extensive thickets of gambel oak regeneration
dispersed throughout the west escarpment In general, these thickets often lack
presettlement, overstory trees and are thought to have originated closely following stand
replacing fires and fire exclusion. Oak thickets are found throughout pinon-juniper,
ponderosa pine, and mixed-conifer forests in the study area.
The vegetation gradient addressed in this smdy ranges firom piiion-juniper
woodlands to mixed-conifer forests. I chose the west face of the Sacramento Mountains
because the abrupt change in elevation allowed me to study several vegetation types
within a small area. The distribution of collection sites corresponds to a relatively steep
elevational gradient (Figure 3.1.). This schematic representation reflects the general
elevational distribution of vegetation types, but topography adds considerable complexity
to actual pattern. For example, due to local characteristics like aspect and exposure,
pinon-juniper woodlands can be found at higher elevations than pure ponderosa pine
forests.
3.1.4. Location of collection sites
The eight collection sites are located on the west face of the southern portion of
the range, in the Cloudcroft Ranger District of LNF. They are named: upper and lower
Pine Spring Canyon (UPS, LPS), a southern fork of Escondido Canyon (MCR), Cherry
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Figure 3.1. Scheniutic diugruni of location ol coilcciion siics jilong elevation and vegeiaiion
gradients. (*) Denotes sites from Brown et al.'s 1997 study of fire regimes in interior mixedconifer sites in the Sacramento Mountains.
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Canyon (CHR), upper and lower San Andres Canyon (USA, SAQ, Joplin Ridge (JOP),
and Long Ridge above Purgatory Canyon (PRG) (Figure 3.2.)- The canyons are located
within 8 km of each other and lower and upper elevation sites range approximately from
2100 (m) to 2750 (m) (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1. Collection sites in Sacramento Mountains
Vegetation Samples
She
Collected^
Aspect
Type^
Elevation^
Code Site Name
JOP Joplin Ridge

2400 to 2430

NE, SE

PJ

FS

PRG Long Ridge

2400 to 2440

SE,NE

PJ/PIPO

FS,PS

CHR Cherry Canyon

2190 to 2260

N,NW

PIPO

MCR Lower Escondido Canyon

2200 to 2250

W,NM

PIPO

FS, PS,
OAK
FS,PS

LPS Lower Pine Spring Canyon

2230 to 2320

s,w

PIPO/PJ

FS,PS

SAC Lower San Andres Canyon

2300 to 2490

sw,s

PIPO

FS,PS

UPS Upper Pine Spring Canyon
USA Upper San Andres Canyon

2710 to 2740

s, sw

MC/PIPO

FS, PS

2710 to 2790

s,sw

MC/PIPO

FS,PS

^ PJ: Pinon-juniper woodland
PIPO: Ponderosa pine forest
MC: Mixed-conifer forest
^FS: Fire scars
PS: Peeled scars
OAK: Cross-sections from oak regeneration
The lower elevation sites (LPS, MCR, SAC, CHR) span the ponderosa
pine/pinon-juniper interface. The majority of fire-scarred trees sampled were ponderosa
pine. Other specimens were obtained from pinon, alligator juniper, and gambel oak.
PRG and JOP were located in piiion-juniper woodlands and most of the samples were
obtained from pifions. The upper elevation sites (UPS, USA) were located in mixed-
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conifer stands and the majority of the trees sampled were ponderosa pine and
southwestern white pine, as well as Douglas-fir and stumps from white fir that remain
from timber harvesting along the crest
3.1.5. Land-use history of study area
Investigating the land-use history of any natural area is fundamental to the
understanding of past and current ecological processes within the area. The Sacramento
Mountains have a history of human land-use that extends back many centuries. For the
purpose of this thesis I reviewed human land-use in the study area from the mid 18th
century to present Three groups of people are responsible for the principal land-uses of
this period: Mescalero Apaches, Euro-American settlers, and modem land managers.
3.1.5.1. Mescalero Apaches
Although it was primarily the Mescalero Apaches who inhabited the study area in
the Sacramento Mountains, a historical review of their peoples covering the past centuries
must include assessments of their interactions with other Native American groups,
Spaniards, Mexicans, and Euro-Americans. The activities of the Mescalero Apaches in
the Sacramento Mountains were directly related to conflict with Spanish conquistadors
and neighboring indigenous groups, such as the Comanche Indians. The Mescalero used
the southern portion of the Sacramentos as a stronghold, where they could take refuge
from attacks or flee with goods looted from the nearby Spanish camps (Thomas 1969,
Betancourt 1981).
Thomas (1969) reported that in the mid 1770's the Apaches were involved in
many conflicts with the Spaniards. The Apaches frequently attacked Spanish camps.
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looted, killed, and stole cattle and horses. Around 177S the Spaniards launched an
offensive attack on the Apaches (Opler and Opler 1950, Thomas 1969). By 1776 the
Spaniards drove the Mescalero Apaches eastward into the Sacramento Mountains and
into Comanche territory (Soimichsen 1973). Following the Mescalero retreat into the
Sacramentos in 1776, the Mescalero were plagued by Comanche attacks from the easL
The Comanches were enemies of Apaches and caused hardship for Apaches when they
occupied land next to Comanche territory. Following the period of conflict between the
Spaniards and Mescalero in the late 1770's, peace was maintained between the two
groups until the end of Spanish rule of the area in 1821.
From 1821 to the 1860's, the Mescalero Apaches were subject to the authority of
both Mexico (1821 to 1846) and the United States (1846 on). During this period, conflict
continued with the Mescalero. In 1862, the U.S. launched a campaign against the
Mescalero. Captain McCleave of the U.S. Army, and his troops, encountered and
slaughtered 500 Mescalero at the gateway pass of Dog Canyon (Opler and Opler 1950). In
1863, 300 Mescalero were relocated to a reservation in Bosque Redondo at Fort Sumner
(Opler and Opler 1950). In 1865, all but 9 of those Mescalero returned to their former
territory, where they were free to roam for the next three to four years (Opler and Opler
1950).
In 1870, 325 Mescalero were relocated to Ft. Stanton, and, by 1872, 800
Mescalero were reported at the fort (Opler and Opler 1950). The Mescalero Reservation
on the west slope of the Sacramentos was established in 1873, but only 200 Mescalero
were reported at that location at that time (Opler and Opler 1950). By 1874, most (600) of
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the Mescalero had returned to their reservation, where they remained, under the authority
of the Americans, for the rest of the century (Opler and Opier 1950, Sonnichsen 1973).
At the time of Mescalero looting and Spanish attacks in the late 1700's, Dog
Canyon was a major gateway used by the Mescalero to enter and exit their stronghold in
the Sacramento Mountains (Hgure 3.3.) (Sonnichsen 1973, Betancourt 1981). Historical
accounts document their notorious use of Dog Canyon and the fear it struck in the EuroAmericans. Mr. George Sligh, an adolescent at the time, remembers one American
soldier declaring "I ain't never going up no canyon again for no officer. ... I fight them
[the Apaches], but I ain't going up no more canyons" (Sonnichsen 1973). Dog Canyon
provided an ideal fortress for the Mescalero because of its narrow draw. Any soldiers
following the Apaches up the canyon were forced to expose themselves to attack while
climbing. Mescalero were seen in the vicinity of Dog Canyon through the 19th century,
most notably a small, aggressive group named Agua Nuevo (Opler and Opler 1950,
Basehart 1974).
During their time in the Sacramentos, the Mescalero occupied portions of the
landscape and harvested natural resources from the mountains. In 1799, Cortes reported
his perception of the traditions of the Apache people (John and Wheat 1989). They were
a nomadic group that set up temporary camps with the following characteristics: an easily
defensible location (Griffen 1988), reliable water source (Basehart 1974), abundance of
natural fruits and vegetables (John and Wheat 1989), firewood, and/or area for animal
grazing (John and Wheat 1989). With these resources, the Mescalero could subsist and
protect themselves from Spanish and Euro-American attacks.
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Fire was a common part of Apache daily life, as well as an important part of
rimals and warfare (Opier 1941, John and Wheat 1989). Apaches often carried with them
a fire drill used to start fires and they had developed techniques to preserve fire while
traveling (Opler 1941, John and Wheat 1989). These two practices were important for
±e Mescalero if they were to depend on fire while maintaining a highly nomadic life
style. In camp, fire was used for cooking and sending smoke signals to nearby Apache
groups (John and Wheat 1989). Fire was used to clear travel paths and as a torch to light
nighttime travel (Sonnichsen 1973). Broadcast bums were used to smoke out animals for
hunting. In addition to daily uses of fire. Apaches gave fire ceremonial and spirimal
significance. Fire was worshipped in the curing ritual and girl's puberty rite and it was
used for protection against owls, spirits, witches, and ghosts (Opler 1941). Furthermore,
fire was used in warfare against enemies (John and Wheat 1989).
In summary, the Apaches regularly used fire and therefore probably altered fire
regimes in the habitats and locals they occupied during the times they were present.
However, the spatial scale and extent of these influences are unknown. Given that these
people were nomadic and their numbers may not have been very large, it is unlikely that
these effects were very widespread or constant through time and space. Finally, because
lighming is abundant in many of these areas, and vegetative productivity is not
particularly high, it is questionable that ignition sources would have been controlling the
dynamics of these fire regimes.
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3.1.5.2. Euro-American settlers
In the western United States, the largest impacts of Euro-American settlers on
historical fire regimes were grazing, mining, and fire suppression, all of which varied in
intensity at a local scale. Di the late 1800's, Euro-American settlers descended upon New
Mexico and began to graze large numbers of livestock. The Spaniards had introduced
sheep and goats to New Mexico in the late 1500's, but not until approximately the 1880's
did the number of animals rise to consequendal numbers (Cox 1959). Grazing continued
in New Mexico through this century (Alexander et al. 1984). The high intensity grazing
of the late 1800's and early 1900's drastically reduced grass ground cover and eliminated
this fine fuel matrix responsible for spreading low-intensity fires. The removal of grass
and subsequent absence of surface fires allowed for an increase in successful
establishment of tree seedlings.
In contrast to the effects of grazing throughout the southwest, the effects of
mining and logging were much more localized. In the Sacramento Mountains, there were
no mining operations near the smdy area (Lindgren 1910) and mining was not a factor
directly affecting historical fire regimes of the area. In contrast, logging was extensive in
the Sacramento Mountains during the late 1800's and the I900's. Timber was extracted
from throughout the Sacramento Mountains for the purposes of building and maintaining
railroad and mining structures (Glover 1989). Fire suppression by government agencies
began during this time of settlement in the west, and continued into modem land-use
management (Pyne 1982).
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3.1.5.3. Modem land-use management
The arrival of the railroad to Cloudcroft, NM in 1900 facilitated large scale
logging and provided easy mountain access for mining and tourism. This once frontierland became a National Forest focused on timber production, ranching, and tourism
(Glover 1984). Within 40 years the railroad ceased to serve as a means of timber
transport, and today only a skeleton of the railway remains.
These land-use practices had long-term ecological effects on the LNF. Loggers
reduced the number of old-growth forest stands and impacted watersheds. While timber
harvest has long been considered a valid use of National Forest lands, logging operations
generally increase the number of roads, decrease the connectivity of the forests, increase
erosion, and reduce local water quality (Rice et al. 1972, Keppeler and Ziemer 1990,
Hicks et al. 1991, Covington and Moore 1994). Today, few pockets of "old-growth"
forest remain, many hillsides are covered with thick oak regeneration that would have
been thinned by low-intensity fires, and pathogens such a mistletoe and white pine blister
rust are spreading.
3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Field methods
Surface fires do not scar trees in a highly consistent or predictable manner
(Swemam and Baisan 1996a). The sampling strategy for fire-history reconstructions is
designed to maximize the completeness of the spatial and temporal record of past Hre
events. The main objective is to obtain as complete an inventory of fire dates for as long
a period as possible, not to statistically sample the population of fire events. This is
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accomplished by collecting many well-preserved, multiple-fire-scarred samples
distributed throughout the selected study areas. Sites were selected based on elevation
and vegetation compositions. Selections were also based on availability of fire-scarred
material, and site accessibility. Extensive reconnaissance of each site was conducted
before sampling. The locations of fire-scarred logs, stumps, snags, and living trees were
noted.
A chain saw was used to cut full and partial sections from fire-scarred logs,
snags, and stumps, and partial sections from living trees (Amo and Sneck 1977). Sample
number, description, and micro-site information were recorded for each tree. This
included a drawing of tree and sample, height of sample on bole, diameter at sampling
height, height/length of tree, snag, log, or smmp, slope and aspect of micro-site,
understory and overstory major vegetation composition, and moisture condition of site.
Locations of samples were marked on an enlarged USGS 7 'A minute quadrangle map.
Samples were labeled before they were wrapped in filament tape or plastic wrap for
transport back to the laboratory.
Increment core samples were collected from long-lived trees in order to
develop an independent chronology to accurately date fire-scarred samples. Core
and micro-site information were recorded and tree location was mapped as was
done with the scarred cross-sections. Cores were stored in labeled, wax-coated
paper straws and transported back to the laboratory.

3.2.2. Laboratory methods
Dry cross sections were prepared to preserve the maximum number of firescars and a sufHcient number of rings to crossdate samples. When samples were
fragile or in many pieces they were mounted and stabilized on plywood with wood
glue. Samples were re-sectioned with a band saw to expose buried scars and to
create a smoother surface for sanding. A belt sander was used with progressively
finer grits from 150 to 400. Cores were dried, glued on routed wood mounts, and
sanded. Twisted cores were steamed to soften the wood and then untwisted by
hand before mounting. Cores were mounted with the trachieds or vessels aligned
vertically to ensure the clearest ring detail after sanding (Stokes and Smiley 1968,
Swetnam e? a/. 1985).
I crossdated all cross-sections and cores using variations in ring-width,
latewood widths, and false ring patterns to accurately assign calendar years to
each growth ring (Stokes and Smiley 1968, Fritts and Swetnam 1989). Fire-scars
typically had visually distinct charcoal markings and curled ring-growth patterns
(Stokes 1980). I identifled and assigned a calendar year to each fire scar.
Seasonality of scars was assigned when possible by identifying scar location
widiin the annual ring (Dieterich and Swetnam 1984, Baisan and Swetnam 1990).
Fire-scar data was compiled and analyzed using the computer program FHX2
(Grissino-Mayer 1995) for each site. Once fire-scar information was entered, I used the
program to plot master fire chronologies (Dieterich 1980) composed of multiple
combinations of samples. I created master chronologies of samples from each of the six
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sites (CHR, MCR, LPS, SAC, UPS, USA) and I created two additional master
chronologies: one with the four low-elevation, ponderosa pine sites combined (named
PIPO) and one with the two high-elevation, mixed-conifer sites combined (named MQ.
I used the eight plotted master chronologies to graphically assess the variations in past
fire events, and I used the fire interval data from the eight fire chronologies for statistical
analyses of the fire frequency variations.
3)23. Analyses

I analyzed fire history data by: (1) collection site (2) vegetation type and (3) study
area. This allowed for temporal and spatial comparisons of historical fire regimes along
the elevation gradient and between vegetation types. Six collection sites were analyzed,
as well as the two composite chronologies of ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer sites
(PIPO and MC). Fire history analysis of samples from piiion-juniper woodlands was
conducted separately.
3.2.3.1. Determining period of analysis (PA)
Wood preservation and sample depth
The inventory of fire-scarred samples from each collection site was limited by the
preservation of living and dead fire-scarred trees over time. The preservation of wood
with fire scars is dependent on microsite exposure and moisture, as well as the intensity
and number of fires that pass through the smdy area. Consequently, sample depth is
lowest in the earliest years of the chronology. The goal of sampling for a fire history
reconstruction is to maximize the length and completeness of the inventory of fire dates
within a collection site. The loss of older fire-scar evidence can result in an incomplete
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fire date inventory during periods of low sample depth {Le., number of fire-scarred
specimens at a given time period), so it is necessary to estimate a minimum sample depth
needed at each site to represent fire frequency. Once the necessary sample depth is
determined, the period at each site meeting the minimum sample depth requirement is
identified as the Period of Analysis (PA) for that site. The PA was then the time period
when fire frequencies were computed and fire interval analysis conducted.
Determining Period of Analysis (PA)
The program Sample Size (SSLZ) (Holmes and Swetnam 1994) was used to
estimate minimum sample depth requirement and PA for each collection site and for
composite chronologies PIPO and MC. SSIZ simulated the effects of numbers of firescarred trees included in a data set on fire frequency estimates. For the simulation, a
reference period (described below) was selected. Based on the fire-scar data in the
reference period, SSIZ simulated the effects of reduced samples size on fire frequency
estimates by performing 1000 repetitions of randomly removing samples ft'om the entire
data set. Fire frequency estimates as a fimction of sample size were simulated with 99%
and 95% confidence intervals. I selected the number of samples needed to represent the
lower limits of the 99% confidence interval of the fire frequency estimate. Simulated fire
frequency estimates based on fires recorded by a minimum of two sampled trees were
used.
The first year of the PA was identified with the minimum sample depth
determined by SSIZ and the last major fire year at each site determined the final year of
the PA. I identified, for each site and composites PIPO and MC, the first year for which
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the number of recorder trees was equal to the minimum sampled depth requirement
determined by SSIZ. A tree became a recorder tree when it was scarred for the first time.
The last major fire year was the last year in which at least two samples from the site show
afire scar.
Three sub-periods within the PA were selected for each site for additional
analysis. These sub-periods were based on graphically observable changes in historical
fire patterns within PA and were identified as Sub-Period One (SPI), Sub-Period Two
(SPII), and Sub-Period Three (SPm). For each site SPI began with 1754 and ended in
1799. I chose 1754 as the first year so that the largest number of sites were included in
the comparison. I defined 1800 as the division between to the two sub-periods because of
a clear visual change in fire frequency and synchroneity between the 18th and 19th
centuries (see results section). SPI was excluded from analysis if the PA for a site did not
extend back to 1754. SPII began in 1800 and ended at the last major fire year for the site.
SPin extended from the year following the last year of SPII to 1995.

R^erence period used in SSIZ
To ensure a minimum sample depth requirement that could represent the
maximum fire frequency at each site, reference periods with high fire frequencies were
chosen for analysis with SSIZ (Morino 1996). Composite fire chronologies show that
periods of high fire frequency are often periods of patchy fires as well, and require a large
sample depth to represent the numerous fire events. It can be reasoned that a sample
depth that can estimate the maximum fire frequency of a site is sufficient for representing
less frequent fires. Fire dates from less frequent fires are often represented by more
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samples and therefore may require a lower sample depth than fire dates from morefrequent, patchy fires. I applied a 50-year running sum of fire numbers, centered on the
26th year, to each master fire chronology to identify the 50-year period with the
maximum fire frequency for each collection site and for PIPO and MC. This period was
then used as the reference period for SSIZ.
3.2.3.2. Determining fire interval statistics
Fire interval distributions were evaluated with the computer program FHX2
(Grissino-Mayer 1995) for the six sites and the two composite chronologies for PA, and
SPI and SPn. Fire interval analyses were based on all fires and only fires that scarred a
minimum of two trees. The two-tree minimum limit should exclude most fires that did
not spread beyond the point of ignition. Fire history reconstractions, in general, are
considered conservative estimates of historical fire frequencies because of variable
pattern of tree scarring by fire (Amo and Peterson 1983) and the incomplete inventory of
fire scarred specimens.
Measures of central tendency forfire interval analysis
Three measures of central tendency were used to describe historical fire interval
distributions in the collection sites: mean fire interval (MFI), median fire interval
(MedFI), and WeibuU Median Probability Interval (WMPI) (Grissino-Mayer 1995). MFI
is the mean of the total number of intervals for the period analyzed. MedFI is the 50th
percentile of the fire interval distribution. WMPI is generally a more appropriate, less
biased estimate of central tendency for non-normally distributed data than the mean or
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median. The WMPI is calculated based on the 50% exceedance probability of the
modeled data, Le., 50% of the fire intervals are shorter than the WMPI and 50% are
longer. The Weibull model is also useful for identifying extreme intervals because the
95% and 5% exceedance probabilities for the model give values for significantly large or
small fire intervals (Grissino-Mayer 1995).
Several other distributional statistics were computed, including skewness and
kurtosis of the interval distribution, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, and
minimum and maximum intervals. Each of these statistics describe the nature of the fire
interval data and assist in the selection of the appropriate measure of central tendency and
evaluation of the variability and range of the fire intervals.
Determining fire interval statistics for study area
Fire interval distributions of the smdy area were evaluated by compositing all firescar dates among the collection sites to estimate historical fire intervals at a watershed
scale. The spatial distribution of the six mixed-conifer and ponderosa pine collection
sites extends over a large portion of the west face of the southern portion of the
Sacramento Mountains. A watershed boundary begins at the top of the ridge where the
uppermost site is located. That watershed extends down the west face of the mountains
and drains into the Tularosa Basin.
To determine fire interval statistics for the smdy area, the composite chronology
from each collection site was collected that included all fires recorded by at least 2 trees.
I ±en made a composite chronology from the each of the six individual master
chronologies from each area. This final composite chronology includes all fire years (of
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fires that scarred >1 tree in a site) from all collection sites. All fires represented by a
minimum of one site were selected to determine the fire interval statistics for the smdy
area

watershed).

3.2.3.3. Characterizing relative extent of fire years
A percentage scarred "filter" was used to estimate the relative extent of past fire
events. A percent scarred filter eliminates fire years that do not fill the criteria of the
filter, i.e., fires recorded by at least 25% of the trees and/or fires recorded by at least two
trees. It was reasoned that a fire that scarred a large percentage of trees was of greater
extent than a fire that scarred a small percentage. Fires that scarred less than 25% of the
trees were classified as fires with a relatively smaller extent and those that scarred greater
than 25% were classified as fires with a medium relative extent.
Additionally, fires years were classified based on the number of collection sites
representing the fire year to estimate relative spatial extent within the smdy area of a
given fire year. Fire dates appearing in more than one collection site were considered to
have burned larger areas than those that appeared in only one. Relative spatial extent
classes separate fires that bumed different relative areal extents of land, whether by one
spatially continuous fire or by several separate ones. These relative extent classes do not
specify absolute areas burned, but instead they identify fire years in which relatively
larger or smaller areas of land bumed within the study area.
I divided the relative spatial extent of fire years into three classes: small, medium,
and large (Morino 1996). Small fires were recorded by one to two sites, medium fires
were recorded by three to four sites, and large fires were recorded by five to six sites. I
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compared fire intervals for the three extent classes to determine the variability of
historical fire intervals between small, medium, and large fires across the watershed.
3.2.3.4. Identifying seasonality of fire scars
I compiled intra-aimual ring position of fire scars to evaluate seasonality of
historical fire regimes. Intra-annual ring positions of fire-scars were separated into five
position classes with associated fire seasonality. The assignment of seasonality to scar
position identified by Morino (1996) for the Organ Moimtains, NM was used for the
specimens from the Sacramento Mountains. The approximate calendar periods related to
the scar positions overlap by one to several weeks. This was due to the year to year
variability in the growing season "window" and rates of cambial growth.
(D) - Dormant fires occurred in early spring of same calendar year, Le., before mid-April
(E) - Early-earlywood scars occurred from mid-April to mid-June.
(M) - Middle-earlywood scars occurred ft-om early June to late July.
0^) - Late-earlywood scars occurred from early July to mid-August
(A) - Latewood scars occurred from early August to early October
(U) - Unable to determine location of scar due to lack of clarity of fire-scar.
I compared distributions of fire-scar seasonality between sites, between PA, SPI and SPn,

and between vegetation groups. For each collection site, percent scarred within each scar
position class was used for comparisons to correct for discrepancy between absolute
number of scars between sites.
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3.2.3.5. Characterizing temporal variations in historical fire intervals
I compared fire events from SPI and SPII for composite ponderosa pine and

mixed-conifer sites to determine if MFI and percent scarred of each period were different.
I did not compare temporal variations between the periods within collection sites because

of insufficient sample depths of fire-scarred specimens for the statistical test (GrissinoMayer 1995).
I used FHX2 to assess differences between mean fire interval and percent scarred

in SPI and SPII for fires that scarred at least two trees and fires that scarred a minimum of
25% of the trees. FHX2 uses the Student's r-test, the folded-f test, and the KolmogorovSmimov to assess differences in mean fire interval, variance about the mean, and fire
interval distribution respectively (Grissino-Mayer 1995). The null hypothesis of the three
tests is that there is no difference in fire intervals or percent scarred between the two
periods. To compare fire intervals of the two periods, I selected SPI as a control period
and SPn as a test period.
3.2.3.6. Characterizing spatial variations in historical fire intervals
I used the chi-squared statistic to assess whether fire years and non-fire years

differed among sites. With the program FHX21 used the chi-squared statistic to assess
the degree of synchroneity between fire events firom two sites: one as the observed and
the other as the theoretical. I conducted a two site comparison on pairs of sites to
determine the level of synchroneity between adjacent sites, high and low elevations sites,
and sites of different vegetation. I analyzed 2X2 and 2X1 matrices, each of which
compares different variables (Figure 3.4.). The 2X2 matrix tests the null hypothesis (Ho)
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that fire years and non-fire years were not synchronous between sites. If Ho was rejected
(p>0.05), I interpreted that there was a statistically significant regional pattern of fire
synchroneity between the two sites. A 2X2 matrix may not be a sufficiently robust test of
fire year associations between collection sites because of the geographical proximity of
all the sites and the resulting autocorrelation in fire spread (Grissino-Mayer 1995). In
contrast, the 2X1 test was considered a more stringent, robust test of association between
fire years in different collection sites, where fire spread between sites was possible. The
2X1 matrix tests the null hypothesis that fire years were not synchronous. If the Ho was
rejected, I interpreted that fire was spreading between sites. I analyzed the fire year
synchroneity based on fires that scarred a minimum of two trees and those that scarred
25% of the trees.
2X2 matrix
Fire

Site A
No Fire

2X1 matrix
SynciiroNonnous
Synchronous

Fire
be

Site
B
No Fire

Figure 3.4. Diagram of 2X2 and 2X1 matrices used in the chi-square test. The 2X2
matrix compares fire years and non-fire years between two sites. The 2X2 matrix
compares synchronous and non-synchronous fire years between two sites.
3.2.3.7. Methods of fire interval analysis of piiion-juniper woodlands
Values of central tendency for each piiion-juniper collection site were not
identified because the fire-scar information collected was not sufficient for characterizing
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fire interval distributions. Also, fire dates were generally non-sjmchronous between trees,
suggestion highly patchy fires within the site. Therefor, fire intervals recorded by
individual multiple-scarred pinons were chosen for analysis instead of analyzing a
composite fire chronology of all samples. An average of the intervals from all of the
multiple-scarred piiions may estimate the average interval for fires burning around
individual trees. This calculation did not represent a historical fire regime for the site, but
instead it calculated the interval of surface fires that an individual piiion tree might
survive.
The interval in years between fire scars on specimens from multiple-scarred pinon
trees were determined and the mean and the standard deviation for the intervals from all
trees were calculated. As an example, one multiple-scarred piiion specimen had fire scars
in the years 1693, 1724, and 1761. The fire intervals for this tree were 31 and 37 years. I
averaged these intervals with intervals from other multiple-scarred trees to calculate an
average interval at which individual piiion trees were scarred by fire. Average and
standard deviation of intervals were calculated for all multiple-scarred pinon trees from
the study area together, and trees grouped by smdy areas JOP, LNG, and LPS. Piiion
trees with only one fire scar were not included in the interval analysis, but were
represented in the master fire chronology from the two sites.
3.2.3.8. Characterizing fire-climate relationships
I analyzed the relationship between regional intra-annual climatic variations and
local fire years to assess the relationship between antecedent climate conditions, event
year conditions, and fire occurrence. I used the program EVENT (Holmes and Swetnam
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1994) to conduct a super-posed epoch analysis (SEA) of fire years from composite fire
chronologies from PIPO and MC and a precipitation reconstruction from Roswell, MM.
The precipitation reconstruction was conducted by H.C. Fritts as part of his 1991 study
reconstructing large-scale patterns from tree-rings (Fritts 1991).
Fires that scarred a minimum of 2 trees and fires that scarred at least 25% of trees
were compared with winter, summer, and annual precipitation from Roswell. A 7 year
window, four years prior to the fire year and two years after, was chosen for analysis to
identify any moisture patterns associated with fire years. SEA identified patterns of above
and below average moisture conditions within the selected seven year event window. The
null hypothesis of this analysis is that no short term (<10 years) relationship exists
between fire and climate prior to and during fire years. The EVENT program also
conducts a Monte Carlo simulation by randomly choosing the same number of events
dates as the tested fire dates. The simulation estimates the mean precipitation values and
variance of 1000 repeated, random data sets. This provides confidence intervals with
which the actual mean precipitation values can be compared (Swemam 1993).
3.3. Results
The fire history reconstruction in the Sacramento Mountains was based on 193
fire-scarred samples from 134 trees in eight sites (Table 3.2). Sixty-nine percent of firescarred trees were ponderosa pines, 16% southwestern white pine, 8% pinon pine, 5%
Douglas-fir, 1% white fir, and 1% gambel oak. Rre dates were assigned to 765 fire scars,
spanning a period from 1580 to 1915. Lengths of fire chronologies varied between sites
(Table 3.3). Upper-elevation, mixed-conifer sites yielded longer chronologies than
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lower-elevation, ponderosa pine and pinon-juniper sites. The ponderosa pine composite
chronology (PDPO) spanned from 1652 to 1915 and included 74 trees from collection sites
CHR, MCR, LPS, and SAC. The mixed-conifer composite chronology (MC) spanned
from 1580 to 1899, and included 36 trees from collection sites UPS and USA (Figures
3.5. and 3.6.).
Sample depth varied between sites and vegetation types (Figure 3.7.). For PIPO,
MC, and the study area, maximum fire frequency did not coincide with period of
maximum sample depth. This indicated that these particular periods of high fire
frequencies were not a result of increases in number of fire-scarred samples, but a
manifestation of increased frequency of fire events. However, low fire frequencies found
prior to 1700 were most likely due to low sample depth, and were excluded from analysis.
Low fire frequencies in the I900's coincided with low sample depth. Low sample
depth in the 1900's was due to the avoidance of collecting fire scars from living trees.
Despite low sample depth during this period, low fire frequencies were not a
manifestation of insufficient sample depth. This is demonstrated by fire-scarred samples
that were recorder trees through the 19th and 20th centuries. These fire-scarred samples
recorded high fire frequencies in the 19th century, but extremely low fire frequencies in
the 20th century.
3.3.1. Period of analysis
The periods of analysis for the six collection sites ranged from 252 years for USA
to 77 years for CHR (Table 3.4) and the minimum sample depth requirement ranged from
4 to 5 recorder trees (Figure 3.8.). Upper-elevation, mixed-conifer sites had longer PA's
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than those of lower-elevation, ponderosa pine sites. The majority of the sites had PA's
that spanned the period 1754 to 1879, which I used as the PA for watershed fire interval
statistics.
Table 3.2. Fire-scar samples
No. fire- No. firescarred scarred No. of Species^
Site
trees samples fire scars PIED PIPO QUGA FIST PSME ABCO
3
14
PRO
5
JOP
5
5
12
50
CHR
9
12
MCR
29
46
136
142
LPS
17
31
165
SAC
26
35
UPS
135
24
28
USA
111
21
31
765
Totals 134
193
' PIED: Pinus edulis
PIPO: P. ponderosa
QUGA: Quercus gambelii
PIST: P. strobiformus
PSME: Pseudotsuga menziesii
ABCO: Abies concolor
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1

1
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7
23
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8
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13
26
9
7
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-

-

1

I
5
7

Table 3.3 Temporal range of tree-ring and fire history data from collection areas.
Inner
Outer
First
Last
Site
Ring
Ring
Fire Scar
Fire Scar
CHR
MCR
LPS
SAC
UPS
USA

1638
1608
1602
1590
1500
1538

1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995

1652
1680
1666
1720
1584
1580

1886
1915
1886
1886
1899
1913

-

2
2
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Table 3.4. Information used to determine period of analysis (PA) for historical fire
regimes of each collection area and two vegetation composite chronologies. Reference
period is maximum 50-year fire frequency for each site. First year of PA when number of
recorder trees is minimum sample depth. Last year of PA is last major fire year.
Reference
Minimum
Site
Period
Sample Size^
PA
CHR
MCR
LPS
SAC
UPS
USA
PIPO
MC

1748 to 1798
1763 to 1813
1750 to 1800
1766 to 1816
1749 to 1799
1690 to 1830
1740 to 1790
1683 to 1733

I
5
4
4
4
4
15
11

1809 to 1886^
1754 to 1879
1716 to 1879
1780 to 1886
1648 to 1899
1627 to 1879
1754 to 1886
1686 to 1899

^ Sample size based on number of recorder trees
^ PA of CHR based on visual assessment of composite fire chronology (see Appendix 1).
Due to minimum sample depth requirement of I and irregular sample depth distribution,
a shorter PA was selected.
3.3.2. Fire interval statistics
During PA, mean fire intervals in collection sites ranged from 6.2 to 12.4 years,
with larger MFI's in UPS and USA (Table 3.5.). The MFI for the PIPO composite was
3.1 years, and 5.0 years for MC. The frequency with which fires occurred between the
years 1754 and 1879 in the smdy area, or watershed, was 3.1 years (Table 3.5., Figure
3.9.).
Fire interval statistics between SPI and SPH varied minimally (Table 3.6.), but
those from SPIII varied greatly from both periods. Within collection areas, the range of
MFI's ranged from 4.4 to 11.0 years and 6.1 to 9.0 years in SPI and SPII respectively.

Table 3J. Measures of historical fire fi%quencies for Sacramento Mountain mixedconifer and ponderosa pine stands. Hre intervals based on all fires (Minimum Scarred =
0) and fires recorded by a minimum of 2 trees (Minimum Scarred = 2) at each site during
the period of analysis.

Site

Period
No. of
of
Min.
analysis Scarred intervals

CHR 1809-1886
MCR 1754-1879
LPS 1716-1879
SAC 1780-1886
UPS 1648-1899
USA 1627-1879
PIPO 1754-1886
MC 1686- 1899
Water 1754-1879
shed

0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
-

5
10
18
33
22
46
16
27
25
61
20
43
42
62
43
79
40

5% to 95%

MFI
(±SD)
(yrs)

Range of
intervals

WMPI

prob. inter.

(yrs)

(yrs)

(yrs)

15.4 (7.4)
7.7 (6.2)
6.9 (5.7)
3.8 (3.5)
7.1 (5.8)
3.7 (2.8)
6.2 (3.3)
3.9 (2.7)
10.0 (9.6)
4.1 (2.6)
12.4(10.9)
5.7(4.1)
3.1 (2.4)
2.1 (1.7)
5.0 (3.0)
2.9(1.8)
3.1 (2.4)

9 to 24
2 to 23
1 to 20
1 to 18
1 to 26
1 to 12
2 to 14
1 to 11
2 to 51
Ito 13
1 to 43
1 to 18
1 to 11
1 to 9
1 to 13
1 to 9
1 to 11

15.2
6.8
5.7
3.1
6.1
3.2
6.7
3.6
8.7
3.7
10.3
4.9
2.8
1.9
4.5
2.4
2.7

5.8 to 26.1
1.5 to 15.5
0.8 to 16.6
0.63 to 7.8
1.2 to 14.9
0.7 to 7.7
2.0 to 12.1
I.0to7.4
2.2 to 18.9
l.OtoS.l
1.8 to 27.4
0.9 to 12.9
0.6 to 6.3
0.5 to 3.9
1.1 to 10.1
0.6 to 5.2
0.6 to 6.3
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Figure 3.9. Master fire chronologies of study area based on six mixed-conifer and ponderosa pine collection sites,
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Table 3.6 Fire interval statistics for two sub-periods (SPI and SPH) from collection areas
and grouped vegetation types. MFI and WMPI were zero for SPHI for all sites and
composites. Interval analysis based on Hres that scarred >I tree.
Site
Code
CHR
MCR
LPS
SAC
UPS
USA
PIPO
MC

SffT
(±SD) (yrs)
spn
SPI

9.5 (4.5)
4.4 (2.2)
4.7 (4.6)
9.5 (3.7)
11.0(6.5)
2.4(1.3)
4.0 (2.0)

6.1 (6.1)
8.8 (4.5)
7.1 (3-1)
9.0 (5.2)
8.8 (3.9)
3.9 (2.8)
5.82(3.6)

WMPl(yrs)
spn
SPI

5% and 95%
probability intervals (yrs)
spn
SPI

9.4
4.3
4.0
9.6
10.5
2.2
3.8

3.1 to 17.7
1.2 to 8.6
0.6 to 11.5
4.0 to 15.6
2.9 to 22.0
0.7 to 4.3
I.l to 7.6

4.6
8.4
7.0
8.5
8.3
3.4
5.2

0.6 to 14.5
3.2 to 14.9
2.9 to 11.4
2.3 to 17.6
1.5 to 21.5
0.7 to 8.4
l.I to 12.9

Differences in fire intervals between the two periods are addressed later in this chapter.
Throughout the study area, only one fire scarred more than one sampled tree during SPHI
(in 1915). MFI, WMPI and MedFI were zero for all sites during that period. These
results demonstrate that the largest change in fire intervals occurred at the end of the 19th
century, and that prior changes in fire intervals were less apparent.
3.3.3. Relative extent of fire years
Fires years represented by greater than 25% of trees occurred at longer intervals
than fire years represented by more than one tree (Figure 3.10). The difference between
intervals of filtered data (>1 and 25% scarred) were larger in mixed-conifer collection
sites (UPS and USA) than in ponderosa pine collection sites (MCR, LPS, SAC). For
PIPO, intervals for >1 and 25% scarred fires were 3.1 and 7.8 years respectively. In the
mixed-conifer composite (MC), intervals were 4.5 and 15.9 years. Fire intervals between

CHR

MCR

LPS

SAC

UPS

USA

Figure 3.10. Comparison of MFI's for >l and 25% scarred classes for each
collection site. MFI's for fires that scarred >25% of trees were consistantly
larger than intervals of fires that scarred >I trees.

the two classes of fires for both composites increased on average by 32% from >1
to 25% scarred classes. Fires that scarred a greater percentage of trees (25%) were of
greater extent in the study area, but they occurred less frequently than fires scarring a
smaller number of trees.
Over half the fire years from 1754 to 1879 were associated with a relatively small
spatial extents, i.e., recorded in only one or two sites (Table 3.7, Figure 3.1 L). Fire
intervals, on average, increased from small to medium to large relative extents, although
intervals between small and medium sized fires varied by only two years. Two fires years
Table 3.7. Distribution and fire interval statistics of fires with small, medium, and large
relative spatial extents (as indicated by total number of sites recording fire events).
Interval analysis based on fires that scarred >1 trees within a collection site.
Relative
Range of
95% to 5%
spatial
No.
% of No. of MFI (^D) intervals WMPI prob. inter,
extent of sites fires
intervals
(yrs)
(yrs)
(yrs)
(jn:^)
Small
Medium
Large

1,2
3,4
5,6

56.1
39.0
4.9

23
16
2

5.4 (4.2)
7.3 (6.0)
63.0 (-)

I to 15
I to 24
47 to 78

4.6
6.1

0.8 to 12.2
1.0 to 16.6

-

-

had large relative spatial extents, /.e., recorded in five or six sites: 1832 and 1879. Small
bums accounted for the largest number of fires, but their role in historical fire regimes
were lesser because of their relatively small spatial impact. Fires with a medium relative
extent were less numerous, but their larger spatial extent increases their importance in
historical fire regimes.
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Figure 3.11. Composite fire chronology of fires classified by small, medium, and large relative
spatial extents. Fires with relatively small spatial extents are represented by I to 2 sites, medium spatial
extents by 3 to 4, and large spatial extents by S to 6.
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3.3.4. SeasonaliQr of Hie scars
Intra-annual ring position was not assigned to 17.8% of 669 dated fire scars, due
to unclear scar position or suppressed growth. Of the 568 scars that were assigned
position, the majority (69%) were dormant and earlywood scars. Scars from PIPO tended
to occur later in the aimual growth ring than those from MC (Figure 3.12.). Thirty percent
and 35% of ponderosa pine scars were dormant and early-earlywood scars and 47% and
30% of mixed-conifer scars were dormant and early-earlywood scars.
This difference may be due to the influence of temperature on the timing of the
initiation of cambial growth. Mixed-conifer collection sites are located at higher
elevations than ponderosa pine collection sites, and are therefore subject to cooler
temperature. The initiation of cambial growth in mixed-conifer stands may occur later in
the spring due to the persistence of cooler temperatures. Therefore, a fire occurring in
mid-April, for example, may appear as a dormant season scar on tree in a mixed-conifer
site because cambial growth had not began, but it may appear as an early-earlywood scar
on a tree in a ponderosa pine site because cambial growth had already began.
Based on the distribution of fire-scar positions, the majority of fires burned
through the smdy area in spring and early summer. Late summer and early fall fires were
rare. Many middle-early scars were located after a false ring within the annual growth
ring. False rings, or intra-annual latewood bands, often occurred in the dry mid-summer
of Southwestem mountains (Fritts 1976). Trees began to shut down radial growth and
develop latewood bands in response to drought conditions. The pattern of fire scars

PIPO BMC

D

EE

ME

LE

Figure 3.12. Distributions of fire scar seasonality in ponderosa pine (PIPO)
and mixed conifer (MC) sites.
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located after false rings indicated that middle-early fires (26%) occurred near the onset of
monsoonal storms, and the termination of the early summer dry period.
3.3.5. Temporal variations in historical fire intervals
Temporal variations in fire intervals are visible in the master fire chronology ft-om
PIPO and MC (Rgures 3.5. and 3.6.), as well as in individual collection site chronologies
(Appendix A). Small, patchy fires were predominant in master fire chronologies prior to
1800. Following 1800, fires become more synchronous throughout collection sites and
the smdy area. Student's t-tests of transformed fire interval distributions of PIPO and MC
revealed a statistically significant (p<0.05) differences in fire history data between SPI
and SPn in one case: the percent of trees scarred was significantly different between SPI
and SPn for PIPO. MFI's were not significantly different between SPI and SPII for either
PIPO orMC.
3.3.6. Spatial variations in historical fire intervals
Results from the chi-square statistic suggested that fire spread between sites was
affected both by regional and local influences (Table 3.8). Patterns of fire synchroneity
appeared throughout the study area (Rgure 3.13.). Comparisons between LPS and UPS,
SAC and USA, MCR and UPS, and MCR and LPS all revealed that fire and non-fire
years were more synchronous between sites that would be expected by chance. Study
area-wide patterns in fire spread were present in both ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer
collection sites, as well as within collection sites located in the north and south portions
of the study area. The strong pattern of synchroneity of fire and non-fire years between

Signficant (p<0.0^
2X1 chi-sqared statistic
signifying fire spread
between sites
Figure 3.13. Relationship among collection sites and fire spread. Arrows
symbolize significant (p<0.05) 2X1 chi-squared statistic results (Table 3.11.).
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sites indicated that regional climate was influencing fire synchroneity throughout the
study areaInterpretation of the results of the chi-square statistic suggests that fires spread
between collection sites in the southern portion of the study area (Figure 3.13.) The 2X1
chi-square statistic revealed that fire synchrony between years that scarred 25% of the
trees were more synchronous than would be expected by chance between LPS and UPS,
MCR and UPS, and MCR and LPS. Synchrony of fire years that scarred >1 trees were
not statistically independent between MCR and LPS, and MCR and UPS. Fire may have
been spreading between high and low elevation sites in Pine Spring Canyon and from
Pine Spring Canyon into Lower Escondido Canyon, which is located near by.
Table 3.8. Results of chi-squared statistic testing for synchroneity in fires between Site I
and Site 2. Significant chi-square (X") value for 2X2 test indicated a study area-wide
pattern in fire synchroneity between sites. Significant chi-squared value for 2X1 test
Compared
Percent
Sitel
Site 2 Scarred
UPS
LPS
All
LPS
UPS
25
SAC
USA
All
SAC
USA
25
UPS
MCR
All
MCR
UPS
25
MCR
LPS
25
MCR
LPS
All

X^
68.75
17.54
78.97
84.8
45.58
21.08
19.49
19.53

2X2 Test
Significance
p<0.(X)5
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005

X^
1.29
7.2
-

0.06
4.17
4.5
7.35
11.76

2X1 Test
Significance
NS
p<0.01
NS
NS
p<0.05
p<0.05
p<O.Ol
p<0.005
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3.3.7. Rre interval analysis in pinon-juniper woodlands
Fourteen samples from 10 fire-scarred pinons trees were collected from PRG,
JOP, and LPS. Fire dates spanned from 1654 to 1879 (Figure 3.14.). Of the ten trees,
seven were scarred by fire multiple times. The mean interval between scars on the same
tree was 27.5 years and the range of intervals was 10 to 49 years (Table 3.9.). In pinonjuniper woodlands of moderate to high productivity, fire probably played a large role in
maintaining savanna-like conditions. A historical fire interval of approximately 25 to 30
years, as we found in this study, would probably maintain this structure by thinning young
trees that are not fire resistant. These results suggested that the current piiion-juniper
woodlands within the smdy area were probably more open and savanna-like stands prior
to grazing and fire suppression.
Table 3.9. Summary of fire interval statistics for multiple fire-scarred pinon
trees. Mean fire interval based on intervals between fire scars on same tree.
Value represents frequency with which surface fires scarred the same tree.
No. of
Mean Fire
Range of Intervals
Site
Intervals Interval (±SD) (yrs)
(yrs)
JOP
PRG
LPS
All piiion scars

7
4
3
14

20.9(8.7)
41(8.5)
27-3(7.0)
27.5(11.7)

10 to 39
31 to 49
20 to 24
10 to 49

Stand structure of pinon-juniper woodlands suggested that a stand replacing fire
had occurred sometime within the past century. The majority of overstory trees appeared
to be young, there was an absence of standing, long lived trees, and there were numerous
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Figure 3.14. Composite fire chronology of fire-scarred pinon trees throughout the study
area. Mean fire interval for pinon-juniper woodlands was calculated based on intervals
at which individual trees were scarred.
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dead and downed trees that had been partially consumed by fire. Ages of living trees and
bark ring date of dead trees would have to be assessed to determine if and when a standreplacing fire occurred.
3.3.8. Fire-climate relations
The fire-climate relationships in the study area were similar to those found in
other studies in Southwestem mountain ranges (Baisan and Swetnam 1990, Morino 1996,
Swetnam and Baisan 1996a). However, associations between precipitation and fire years
in MC were stronger than those of PIPO. In mixed-conifer sites (MQ, fire years had
significantly (p<0.05) low winter precipitation values (Rgure 3.15.). In low elevation
sites (FIFO), winter precipitation values were significantly (p<0.05) high three years prior
to a fire year (Figure 3.15.).
3.3.9. Patterns of historical fire regimes along the elevation and vegetation gradients
Despite the limited data set of this study, preliminary patterns of variations in
historical fire intervals along elevation and vegetation gradients were recognized. Among
collections sites in the Sacramento Mountains, patterns in the distribution of MFI's were
more apparent when ordered by vegetation than by elevation (Figure 3.16). MFI's
ordered by elevation varied considerably from site to site (Figure 3.16a). However, fire
intervals ordered by vegetation types showed relatively similar MFI's among sites of the
same vegetation and variations in historical fire intervals between sites of different
vegetation types (Figure 16b). This suggested that historical fire intervals were more
predictable when assessed by vegetation than by elevation. It should be noted that
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0.15 •
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0.05 -0.05-0.15 -0.25 --0.35
-0.45
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-0.05 •
-0.15 -0.25 •
e. -0.35 •
-0.45

Years Prior Fire Event
Figure 3.15. Antecedent and current year moisture conditions for fire years
represented by 25% of fire-scarred specimens in PIPO (a) and MC (b). Bars
represent departure of actual precipitation values from simulated precipitation
values. Starred bars (*) mark years for which actual precipitation values
significantly (p<0.05) differ from simulated values.
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Figure 3.16. MFI's of collection sites ordered by elevation (a) and vegetation
(b). Pinon-juniper collection sites open bars, ponderosa pine sites hatched bars,
and mixed-conifer sites black bars.
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vegetation is influenced by elevation, and associated abiotic factors (Le., temperature and
moisture).
3.4. Discussion
The goal of this study was to characterize historical fire regimes along an
elevation and vegetation gradient in the Sacramento Mountains, NM. The most notable
change in fire regime characteristics occurred at the turn of the 20th century, concurrent
to fire
exclusion firom western forests by humans. Post-settlement fires were rare in all forest
types. Prior to this extreme change, relatively subtle changes occurred in fire regime
characteristics. In general, historical fire regimes of the Sacramento Mountains were
similar to those of other forests in the southwestern United States (Swemam and Baisan
1996a), yet local variations existed.
Historical fire intervals
Differences in fire intervals were evident among three groupings: collection sites,
vegetation type, and study area. Fires burned within different collection sites in
synchronous and non-synchronous years, creating a spatial and temporal rotation of fire
years throughout the study area. In ponderosa pine stands, synchronous Hres burned
through multiple collection sites approximately every six years. In addition, fires burned
in individual collections sites approximately every three years. The same rotational
burning occurred in mixed-conifer sites, which burned individually approximately every
10 years and as a group (MQ every six years. Throughout the study area, a fire occurred
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approximately once every three years, however these foes also were spatially dispersed
throughout collection areas and vegetation types.
I attempted a preliminary description of historical fire regimes of pinon-juniper
woodlands in the Sacramento Mountains based on the data I collected and the current
understanding of the historical role of fire in these woodlands. Multiple-Hre scarred
pinon trees allowed me to estimate a point fire interval of approximately 27 years.
However, the data was insufficient for fully describing the historical fire regimes of
woodlands within the study area. Surface fires in pinon-juniper woodlands have been
described as patchy and relatively frequent (10-50 years) in productive stands (Despain
and Moseley 1990) and infrequent or rare in stands with low productivity (Gottfned et ai
1995). Based on the fire interval data for individual trees and the graphical representation
of fire intervals in the master fire chronology for all scarred pinon trees (Figure 3.14.), I
interpreted that some pre-settlement piiion-juniper collection sites may have sustained
patchy, relatively frequent (10 to 49 year) surface fires.
Additionally, stand structure and composition of the pinon-juniper collection sites
suggested that a stand replacing fire had occurred, approximately, prior to ca. 1900,
indicating that the pinon-juniper woodlands of the Sacramento Mountains sustained both
surface and stand-replacing fires. Evidence of infrequent stand replacing fires occurring
prior to Euro-American settlement, in conjunction with the patchy, surface fire regime
described above, has been documented in northern Arizona (Despain and Mosely 1990).
Current stand structure of woodlands within the study area was of young, living pinon
and alligator juniper trees with preserved remnants of large juniper snags and old pinon
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wood. In one collection area, the former piiion-juniper woodlands bad been replaced by a
dense thicket of understory oak growth and juniper regeneration. The large accumulation
of woody fuels in these woodlands creates the possibility for another stand replacing fire
to occur.
Extending the elevation and vegetation gradient
Brown et al. (1997) recently studied historical fire regimes of mixed-conifer
forests within the Sacramento Mountains. Collection sites were dispersed throughout the
Cloudcroft Ranger District of the LNF (Figure 3.17.). Three of the mixed-conifer sites
(SSP, PSS, and WAQ were located at the upper elevation and eastern extension of my
study area and were composed of interior mixed-conifer stands (Figure 3.1.). The
addition of these three stands extended the gradient of this study 100 meters and added
higher elevation, interior mixed-conifer fire history data. Brown et aL's data also allowed
a comparison of historical fire intervals between their interior mixed-conifer stands and
my lower elevation mixed-conifer stands.
Historical fire intervals were, in general, longer in interior mixed-conifer stands
than lower-elevation stands. Within the three interior mixed-conifer sites from Brown et
aL's study, pre-Euro-American settlement fire intervals ranged from 2 to 31 years and
MFI's ranged from 5 to 12 years (Table 3.10.). In lower-elevation, mixed-conifer stands,
fire intervals ranged from 1 to 20 years and MFI's ranged from 4 to 6 years. Despite the
difference in historical fire intervals between the two types of mixed-conifer forests, lowelevation mixed-conifer sites shared 13 of 42 fire years between 1748 and 1886 with

•
'

CoUectioa site from
this study
BrowaetaL 1997
Collection Site
Paved road
Dirt Road

Figure 3.17. Location of Brown etal. (1997) interior mixed-conifer
collection sites in relation to collection sites of this area.
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interior mixed-conifer sites (1748, 1780, 1782, 1799,1809, 1832, 1842, 1847, 1857,
1859,1862, 1879, 1886) (Rgure 3.18.). Therefore, approximately 1/3 of the fires
occurring among the five mixed-conifer types were synchronous, but the majority of fires
were not This suggests that most fires were not spreading throughout both the lowelevation and interior mixed-conifer stands and that the two types of mixed-conifer
forests often burned in different years.
The difference between historical fire intervals of the two types of mixed-conifer
forests may be due to several factors, including elevation and topographic position of the
collection sites. The lower-elevation, mixed-conifer sites (UPS and USA) were at an
elevation where productivity of the stand may have been high, yet moisture levels may
have been low enough to fi^quently dry out fuels for burning. This pattern of relatively
higher frequencies in relatively dry mixed-conifer/ponderosa pines stands than relatively
wet mixed-conifer stands has been recognized in other fire history reconstructions in the
Southwest (Swetnam and Baisan 1996a). In addition to moisture conditions, high fire
frequencies in UPS and USA may have been due to their topographic location. Both sites
were located on south, southwest slopes below the rim that connects the steep west face
of the mountains and the plateau at their top. Due to the steep incline of the west face and
the xeric conditions on the southern slopes, frequent fire regimes may be expected. SSP,
PSS, and WAC were located on the plateau above the eastern rim, where conditions were
relatively mesic and topography would not promote fire spread.

Low-elevation and Interior Mixed-conifer Fire Chronoloiges
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Figure 3.18. Composite fire chronologies from mixed-conifer collection sites UPS and
USA and Brown e( ai (1997) interior mixed-conifer sites. Composite chronology shows
fire dates represented by both sets of sites.
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Table 3.10. Summary of fire interval statistics of lower elevation and interior mixedconifer sites in the Sacramento Mountains. Fire intervals based on all fire dates recorded
at site during period of analysis.
MFI
Range of
5% to 95%
Period of
No. of
(^D)
Intervals WMPI prob. inter.
Site
Analysis
Intervals
(yrs)
(yrs)
(yrs)
(yrs)
Lower-elevation MC sites
UPS
1648 to 1899
61
USA 1648 to 1879
52

4.1 (2.6)
6.4(4.9)

Ito 13
lto20

3.7
5.3

1.0 to 8.11
0.9 to 14.9

Interior MC sites (Brown et aL 1997)
SSP
1721 to 1879
14
11.3(7.5)
PSS
1780 to 1896
24
4.8(2.5)
WAC 1702 to 1879
14
12.6(9.4)

2 to 32
2 to 14
2 to 29

10.2

2.2 to 24.4
1.9 to 7.8
1.9 to 28.2

4.7
10.8

Variations in fire regimes along an elevation and vegetation gradient
Spatial variations of fire regimes in the Sacramento Mountains appeared to be
more closely related to changes in vegetation than elevation. Fire regime characteristics,
such as fire interval and seasonality, varied considerably among vegetation types,
regardless of elevation. However, within a vegetation type, historical fire regimes
remained relatively consistent.
Based on the results of this study, and fire regime-elevation and vegetation
gradient studies, (Barton 1994, Caprio etal. 1995, Abolt 1997), historical fire frequencies
may have varied the most as a fimction of vegetation type rather than elevation. The
greatest changes in historical fire regimes within the study area were between pinonjuniper, ponderosa pine, and mixed-conifer sites, rather than between sites of the same
vegetation at different elevation. Mean fire intervals decreased from about 27 to 6 years
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from pinon-juniper woodlands to ponderosa pine forests and they increased from about 6
to 10 years from ponderosa pine to mixed-conifer forests. While it appears that
vegetation type, rather than elevation, may have played a predominant role in controlling
fire regime characteristics, it must be noted that vegetation type was influenced by
changes in elevation and associated abiotic factors. Therefor, clearly separating these
related controls on fire regimes is not possible with the limited sample size and design of
this smdy.
Temporal and spatial variations of historical fire regimes
Despite visually apparent changes in synchroneity of fire events within sites
between the second half of the 18th century and the 19th century, quantitative measures
showed no statistically signiHcant differences between MFI's of the two periods. Visual
evaluation of master fire chronologies demonstrated that past fire regimes varied through
time. These variations may have occurred over periods too short to analyze (i.e., less than
30 years) due to their limited number of fire intervals. Analysis of temporal changes in
fire interval distributions may be too "coarse" a tool for assessing short term variations in
historical fire frequencies. On a coarse scale, fire interval data suggested that, over a
period of approximately 150 years (1750 to 1900), mean fire intervals remained relatively
consistent while synchroneity and patchiness of fires varied. This information suggested
that ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forest within the study area were historically able
to sustain a range of variability of fire types.
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Fire and climate
While variations in fire regimes among collection sites was influenced, in part, by
vegetation type, fire occurrence throughout the study area was also influenced by climate.
The relationship between local precipitation and fire events was demonstrated by
superposed epoch analysis. Fires in ponderosa pine occurred in average or slightly dry
years and were often preceded by above average moisture conditions (Figure 3.ISOAbove average precipitation probably encouraged development of a grassy understory,
which became a continuous fine fuel matrix supporting a surface fire several years later
(Swetnam and Betancourt 1997). In mixed-conifer sites, fire years typically coincided
with years of below average precipitation (Figure 3.15.). Dry conditions prepared the
relatively more abundant fuels in this type to carry fire in the event of an ignition
(Grissino-Mayer 1995, Swetnam and Baisan 1996a).
3.5. Conclusion and management implications
Pinon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and mixed-conifer forests of the Sacramento
Mountains sustained repeated surface fires prior to Euro-American settlement. The fire
regimes of these forests were abrupdy interrupted at the end of the 19th century, when
fire was excluded by livestock grazing and fire suppression. As a consequence, modem
forests have changed in structure and function. One of the changes is an overaccumulation of living and dead woody biomass, which, in turn, has caused fire regimes
to shift from low intensity, surface fires to high intensity, conflagrations. Now, forest
managers are faced with a dilemma; they must develop a management plan to both reduce
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fire hazard and to reintroduce fire into Southwestern forests. Fire must be reintroduced
into these forests as a long term prescription to maintain system stability and reduced fire
hazard.
As emphasized by ecosystem management guidelines (Swanson et al. 1993,
Kauffinan et oL 1994, Montgomery 1995), fire management plans should be based on
knowledge and understanding of the natural fimctioning of ecosystem smdies of historical
fire regimes and modem forest structure. The reconstmction of historical fire regimes
provides baseline information on the historical range of variability of fire interval and
seasonality prior to widespread land-use by Euro-American settlers. Historical fire
intervals can be incorporated into future prescribed fire plans of National Forests and
prescribed burning plans of other land management agencies. Fire interval and timing for
prescribed bums must be a combination of historical fire regime data and a recognition of
potential limitations of burning modem forests (Le., limited finances, fire hazards). As an
example, future burning plans could incorporate and budget for prescribed fires to occur
at a range of intervals and seasons similar to that of historical fire regimes. It is more
likely that this range of intervals and seasons will result in fire intensities and severities
that are sustainable, and, in some cases, necessary for native biota, than fire suppression
or arbitrarily selected fire intervals and seasons. However, in a ecosystem restoration
phase, in most cases, there will probably be the need to manually reduce fuel loads and to
determining the safest time and season for burning, despite that they may differ fi-om the
historical timing of fires.
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This study provided historical fire regime data on an elevation and vegetation
gradient in the Sacramento Mountains, NM. Historical fire regimes may have been more
strongly associated with changes in vegetation than with changes in elevation.
Approximate mean fire intervals for piiion-juniper, ponderosa pine, and mixed-conifer
forests were 27 years, 6 years, and 10 years respectively. In mixed-conifer and ponderosa
pine forests, synchronous and non-synchronous fires burned throughout the vegetation
types so that within mixed-conifer forests, fire burned at least every six years and within
ponderosa pine forest at least every three years. Fire management plans for the LNF
should incorporate this data to develop a rotating prescribed burning plan within each
vegetation type.

Chapter 4
Peeled Trees
4.1. Introduction
A culturally modified tree (CMT) is a tree that has been intentionally
altered by Native people as part of their traditional use of the forest (Amoud
1997). CMT's can be trees that have either been scarred by Native peoples (e.g.,
peeled, girdled, blazed) or logged {Le., stumps). The products gained from these
practices were utilized by the Native group. The scars and smmps left behind can
be used by modem ethnobotanists and anthropologists in several ways. CMT's
can shed light on cultural practices of Native groups and they can assist in
identifying temporal and spatial location of Native groups.
In the western United States, peeled trees are an example of a CMT that
contain information about the temporal and spatial presence of Native American
groups. In the Sacramento Mountains, I found trees with peel scars throughout
the southern portion of the range. I used the reconstruction of historical fire
regimes and the peel-scar information within my study area to address the
hypothesis that Mescalero Apaches may have had an impact on historical fire
regimes of the Sacramento Mountains, NM.
The value of the data obtained from CMT's for this study emphasizes that
CMT's should be recognized and preserved by land managers, scientific
researchers, and archaeologists. They are a cultural resource which contains
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information concerning human practices, locations, and past land-uses (Eldridge
1997).

The goals for my analysis of peeled tree data were:
• To quantify a variety of aspects of the data set for contribution to the growing
pool of information concerning CMTs.
• To compare variations in historical fire regimes with temporal and spatial
pattem of peel frequencies. This information would then used to evaluate if
Mescalero Apaches had an effect on historical fire regimes of the Sacramento
Mountains, MM.
To determine if the Mescalero Apaches may have had an impact on
historical fire regimes, I tried to identify any place or time where/when there was
both evidence of Mescalero land-use and elevated fire frequencies. I used peel
scar data and historical documents to identify places and times of Mescalero landuse. Historical fire regime data was used to identify periods of elevated fire
frequencies. Additionally, seasonality of historical fires during these periods was
evaluated to determine if the seasonality of these fires changed through time or
space. An observed relationship between Mescalero land-use and fire frequencies
(either lower or high frequencies during presence of Mescalero Apache) would
suggest that Mescalero Apaches affected historical fire regimes of the Sacramento
Mountains. In general, I expected that if there was an effect, it would be an
increase in fire frequency.
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4.2. Methods
4.2.1. Field and laboratory methods
Field and laboratory methods for collecting, preparing, and dating crosssections of peel scar samples were similar to those used for fire-scarred samples.
Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 describe standard methods for dendrochronological fire
history reconstructions. Specimens were collected from all peel scars that were
identified within the study area and were of sound structure (Le. not too decayed).
Cross-section samples were taken from dead peeled trees and multiple increment
cores were taken from living peeled trees to date peel events. Cores were
extracted from the face and curl of the peel scar, and from a non-scarred radius of
the tree (Swetaam 1984). This combination of cores generally allowed for
accurate, dendrochronological dating of peel scars.
4.2.2. Analyses
Quantifying peel data
Peel data was analyzed by collection site and study area. The following is
a list of variables I quantified for all peel scars from the study area:
• total number of peel scars from cross-section and core samples
• species of trees peeled
• number of multiple-peeled trees
• calendar years of peel dates
• intra-annual ring position (seasonality) of peel scars

• average, minimum, and maximum age of tree when first peeled
• distribution and average of intervals between peels on multiple-peeled trees
• interval statistics for peel events in the smdy area
Determining temporal and spatial distribution of peel scars and their relation to
variations in historical fire regimes
I used peel dates, seasonality, and location, as well as historical fire regime
data, to analyze the relations between peel and fire frequencies. A master
chronology of all peel dates in the study area was created with the graphics
program of FHX2 (Grissino-Mayer 1995). From this master chronology, spatial
and temporal distribution of peel events throughout the study area were visually
assessed. Chapter 3 describes analysis and interpretation of the fire history data
used in this chapter.
After preliminary, visual analysis of data, temporal variations in peel and
fire frequencies were compared. Separate running sums of 10-year frequencies,
centered on the 6th year, of all fire and peel scar dates from the smdy area were
calculated. The lO-year fire frequency based on all fire scars was meant to
estimate the relative number of successful fire ignitions taking place throughout
the study area.
In addition to comparing temporal variations of peel and fire frequencies, I
assessed spatial variations between the two by grouping collection sites based on
patterns in site location history. Of the six mixed-conifer and ponderosa pine
collection sites, three were located near the mouth of Dog Canyon and three were

relatively distant from the Canyon. Historical documents describe Dog Canyon as
gateway to the Sacramento Mountains for the Mescalero and a frequent campsite,
especially in the late I700's (Sonnichsen 1973, Betancourt 1981) (See Chapter
three of this thesis for more discussion). Based on this evidence of relatively
frequent use of Dog Canyon by the Mescalero Apaches, I separated collection
sites into two groups: MLU and CSU (Figure 3.3.). MLU is composed of the
three collection sites located near Dog Canyon (MCR. LPS, WS). Alternatively,
CSU is composed of the three sites distant from Dog Canyon (CHR, SAC, USA).
I developed a 10-year running sum, centered on the 6th year, of fire and peel scars
from MLU and CSU to compare variations in frequencies between the two groups
of sites.
I evaluated intra-annual ring position of all scars from the study area,
MLU, and CSU to evaluate patterns of approximate seasonal timing of peel events
and fire scars. Percents of fire and peel scars within seasonality classes of
dormant, early-earlywood, middle-earlywood, late-earlywood, and latewood were
calculated.
4.3. Results
Summary of peel data
I collected and dated 43 peel scars from 36 ponderosa pine trees and one
southwestern white pine (Table 4.1.). Peeled trees and remnants of peeled trees
{i.e., logs and snags) were found in seven of the eight collection sites, and MCR
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Table 4.1. Summary of peel scars data from study area
Variable
Result
Number of peel scars

43 scars

Species of trees peeled

Ponderosapine (36)
Southwestem white pine (1)

Number of multiply-peeled trees

6 trees
I with 3 peels
5 with 2 peels

Mean (+SD) age of trees when
peeled'

109 (46.44) years
Minimum age: 24
Maximum age: 179

Intervals between scars on same
trees

51,28,12,12, 12, II,2years

Mean (+SD) interval between peels
on same tree

18.3 (16.3) years

Period of peel dates

Study area; 1772 to 1878
PRG; 1838
CHR; 1850
MCR: 1772 to 1878
LPS: 1800 to 1834
SAC: 1810 to 1861
UPS: 1782 to 1810
USA: 1810 to 1833

Mean peel interval (+SD) for study
area

3.96 (3.83) years
Minimum interval: 1
Maximum interval: 13
WMPI-: 2.95

Seasonality of peel scars

Dormant: 4 scars
Early-earlywood: 15 scars
Middle-earlywood: 4 scars
Late-earlywood: 5 scars
Latewood: 3 scars
Based on 22 scar samples with pith intact
• Weibull median (50% exceedance) probability interval in years

had the largest number (20). Throughout the study area, trees were peeled with an
average frequency of once every four years between the years 1772 and 1878.
Several trees were peeled multiple times.
Spatial and temporal distributions of peel scars and their relation to variations in
historical fire regimes
Although dates of peel scars were dispersed throughout the period from
1772 to 1879, three clusters of peel dates were apparent (Figure 4.1.). Eleven of
the 43 peel scars dated to the years 1799 and 1800,4 dated to the years 1823 and
1824, and 4 between the years 1877 and 1878. Between the years 1833 to 1865,
peeling occurred almost annually on single trees (except two trees in 1833)
(Figure 4.1).
Changes in fire frequencies for the study area did not appear to be
consistently associated with changes in peel frequencies (Figure 4.2.). During the
period between 1750 and 1890, the highest fire-frequencies occurred in the late
17(X)'s. However, peel scars were either non-existent or at very low numbers
during that time. Around 1800, fire frequency decreased, and remained low
through CO. 1830, while peel scar frequency increased dramatically ca. 18(X).
Around 1830, both fire and peel scar frequency increased. Following this
increase, fire frequency remained high through the 1860's and peel frequency
dropped. Peel dates terminated at 1878 and fire scars terminated at the end of the
1800's.
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Analysis of peel scars from MLU and CSU showed that peel timing and
frequency varied between the two groups. Peel scars began in MLU in 1772 and
continued through the I870's, while peel scars began in CSU only after 1800 and
were never as numerous as in MLU (Rgure 4.3.).
During the period of 1750 to 1880, the largest divergence in fire frequency
between MLU and CSU occurred in the late 1700's (Figure 4.4.). From 1750 to
1800, fire fi^quency in MLU was relatively high, while the fire frequency of that
period in CSU was relatively average. During this period, peel scars were present
in MLU and absent in CSU.
Intra-annual scar position was difficult to determine for many of the peel
scars due to poor wood preservation. I was able to assigned position to 67% of
the scars. The majority of scars were located in the early wood portion of the
annual ring. Forty-eight percent of peel scars were early-earlywood, 16% lateearlywood, 13% dormant, 13% middle-earlywood, and 10% latewood scars.
Early-earlywood scars represented peels harvested in mid to late spring - the
season most conmionly associated in the literature with tree peeling.
4.4. Discussion
Characterization of peel data
The appearance of peel dates within the study area at the end of the 18th
century may have been the result of three things; the arrival of the Mescalero in
the area, the beginning of a new cultural practice to the Mescalero that were
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1770 1780 1790 1800 1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 1860 1870
Figure 4.3. Number of peels per decade from sites MCR, LPS, and UPS (MLU)
and sites CHR, SAC, USA (CSU). MLU represented sites near Dog Canyon.
Peel scars did not appear in sites CSU until 1810's.
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Figure 4.4. Comparison of 10-year fire frequencies of MLU and CSU and lO-year
frequency of peel dates from study area. The largest divergence in fire frequencies
between the two groups of sites occurred from c. 1760 to c. 1790. This period
coincides with the earliest appearance of peel scars found in MLU.

already there, or the absence of peel scars remaining on the landscape from the
period prior to 1772. Historical documents indicated that Mescalero Apaches
were in conflict with, and driven to the mountains by, Spaniards during the end of
the 1700's (Opier and Opler 1950). This timing coincided with the beginning of
peel dates in the stody area. Hence, the beginning of peel dates in the smdy area
may have represented the arrival and beginning of extensive use of the
Sacramento Mountains by the Mescalero Apaches due to conflict with the
Spaniards.
Temporal patterns in peel dates, such as periods with clumped or dispersed
peel dates, may shed light on the possible uses of peel products. It has been
documented that peels were a source of food in particular hard-times and places
(Castetter 1935, Schroeder 1965, and Swemam 1984). Based on the data from the
Sacramento Mountains, I interpreted that peel dates were too evenly distributed
throughout the period from 1772 to 1879 for them to be used solely as a hardtimes food by the Mescalero Apaches. It has also been documented that for some
Native Americans in the Northern Rocky Mountains, peels probably provided a
semi-regular, seasonal food source (White 1954, Churchill 1983). If this were the
case in the Sacramento Mountains, it seems that there should be larger numbers of
extant peeled scars throughout the mountains than are actually observed.
However, 20th century fires and logging could have removed peeled trees, so the
possibility of more widespread peeling cannot be excluded. The temporal
distribution of peel dates in this study indicate that the products of peeling were

not a staple for the Mescalero, instead it was a resource they looked to
episodically. Periods with large numbers of peel dates (1799-1800,1823-1824,
1877-1878) may be periods when the Mescalero peeled more trees due to hardship
from factors such as warfare, famine, or diseased.
The largest number of peel scars were located in the early-earlywood
portion of the annual ring, representing peel events that took place in the spring.
This result concurred with historical accounts documenting tree peeling as a
spring practice (White 1954, Churchill 1979, Corral 1997). Additionally, spring
is the most logical time for trees to be peeled if the products are to be consumed.
In spring, inner-bark and cambium are most easily removed from the bole of the
tree due to young cells still forming in the cambium. Protein and carbohydrate
contents are at their highest at this time as well (Martorano 1984).
Comparison of peel frequencies with variations in historical fire regimes
Comparisons between peel dates and tire frequencies throughout the study
area showed no consistent relation between high frequencies in peel dates and
changes in fire fr^uencies

on a spatial scale of the study area. Fire frequencies

throughout the study area were slightly elevated in the late 1700's (Figure 4.2.),
but this pattern has been recognized in several fire history studies throughout the
Southwest (Swetnam and Baisan 1996). Thus, I interpreted that the higher fire
frequencies in the late 1700's may have been the result of regional climatic
influences instead of local, human influences.

Stratifying collection sites based on geographical and historical
characteristics revealed that high frequencies of peel dates related to changes in
local fire frequencies. In the comparison of fire frequencies from 1700 to 1900 at
sites near and removed from Dog Canyon, fire frequencies diverged the most
between the two groups during the period 1760 to 1790, with elevated fire
frequencies at the sites nearest Dog Canyon (Figure 4.4.). Peel scars were
centered around that area from 1772 to 1810. In contrast, peel dates were absent
from collection sites relatively distant from the area of Dog Canyon (CHR, SAC,
USA) and fire frequencies of these sites were not inflated during the period from
1760 to 1800. At the end of the 18th century, land-use by Mescalero Apaches at
the head of Dog Canyon was well documented (Sonnichsen 1973, Sonnichsen
1980, Betancourt 1981). Mescalero may have been responsible for relatively
higher fire frequencies at the three collection sites in that area (MCR, LPS, USA).
The termination of peel dates within the study area (1878) coincided with
the period of relocation of the Mescalero to a reservation on the east slope of
Sierra Blanca, in the northem portion of the Sacramento Mountains (Opler and
Opler 1950). In the decade before this containment, the Mescalero had been
moved back and forth between the Sacramentos, Bosque Redondo at Fort Sumner,
and Fort Stanton (Opler and Opler 1950). Despite active attempts by the
American government to remove the Mescalero from their territory, begiiming in
1862, peel scars show that the Mescalero were within the smdy area in 1865, and
that they returned in 1877 and 1878. No peel scars dating later than 1879 were

found within the study area, but a report of the state of the Mescalero Reservation
in 1909 conunented on the practice of tree peeling by the Mescalero on the
Reservation (BIA 1981). The Mescalero continued peeling trees into the 1900's,
but their removal fn>m the greater part of the Sacramento Mountains resulted in
an absence of peel dates in the study area following the 1870's.
Comparison of fire scar seasonality between MLU and CSU revealed a
difference in seasonality distribution between the two sites (Rgure 4.5.)- It has
been suggested that changes in historical fire regimes by humans can be identified
by changes in seasonality of fires (Rsh 1996, Seckleki et al. 1996). The results
suggest that Mescalero Apaches may have been igniting fires during a time of the
year when lightning ignitions were less corrunon before or after this time.
4.5. Conclusions and management implications
Peeled trees have been identified throughout the western United States.
Dendrochronological dating of peel scars allows for the exact identification of the
year, and in some cases seasonality, of the peeling event This information, in
turn, can be used to identify the location of groups like the Apaches, who were
nomadic and left little physical evidence of their whereabouts. Hence, trees
scarred by humans provide a valuable cultural and scientific resource, and should
be actively preserved. Land managers should be aware of the significance of these
trees and the importance of protecting them from logging and high-intensity fires.
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Figure 4.5. Comparison of distribution of fire scar seasonality between sites
MCR, LPS, UPS (MLU) and CHR, SAC, USA (CSU), and the study area
for the period 1754 to 1799. Seasonality of scars from MLU diverges
for distributions of CSU and the study area. This pattem may be due to
fires ignited by Mescalero Apache in seasons when natural fires were
not as abimdant (early spring).

In the Sacramento Mountains, dates from peeled trees provided
information on the cultural practice of peeling by the Mescalero Apaches and the
impact Mescalero may have had on historical fire regimes. Temporal variations in
peel scar dates indicated that peels were neither a regular, seasonal food source
nor solely a hard-times food source, but a intermittent resource used throughout
the smdy area by Mescalero during the period 1772 to 1878. It must be noted that
the definitions of regular and hard-times food sources become variable depending
on the life style and situation of the group in question.
Comparison of variation in historical fire regimes with firequency of peeled
scars revealed that Mescalero Apaches may have influenced local-scale fire
frequencies during the late I700's, but probably did not have detectable or
consistent effects on fire frequencies of the study area as a whole. These results
were supported by historical documents locating Mescalero Apaches in the area of
Dog Canyon in the late 1700's, the same area and period with large numbers of
peel scars and high fire fluencies.
My analysis of peel scars was limited by the incomplete inventory of peel
dates from the study area due to loss of peel scars over time from weathering and
fire. Questions still remain concerning the role of peeling in Mescalero culmre
and the relevance of temporal and spatial patterns of peel scars had with respect to
condition of the group.

APPENDIX A: Master fire chronologies from collection sites
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